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The days are long and longer still
when we’re held inside against our will.
We yearn for the day that is coming slow
when they’ll open the doors and we’re free to go.
But, then there’s always that price we must pay
For with the dawn of this longed-for day
Comes the end of friendships we’ve built on the way.
—Cindy Leman

Curiosity
You see it everywhere . . .

. . . at football games
will we win?
does it matter?

. . . at the plays and
musicals
will our friends do well?

. . . in a classroom
where people ask
why is it so?
. . . in the face of
someone new . . .
. . . will I ever get to know you?
—Penny Arslanian

It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom, it was the age of foolishness; it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch of incredulity; it was the season of light, it was the season of Darkness; it was the spring of hope, it was the winter of despair, we had everything before us . . .
—Dickens
Vermont Impressions
Sunrise—golden and musical—
Rising grey mist above sturdy pines.
Violet haze over emerald hills.
  cold sunshine.
Cool breezes and shivering birches.
  warm drizzle of rain.
Soft rustle of swaying maples.
  warmer sunshine.
Other sounds of life.
  never silence.
Sunset—
  rippled pink lace over silver rippled pond,
shimmering—
Endless patterns of waves
Like the endless expanse of green hills,
  rolling . . .
  melting . . . into darkness.
—Lori Wadsworth

Once
I thought the world was an orange sunset
and life was love
and love was you—
But I know better now.
  life is pain,
and love can die.
—Lori Wadsworth

Pale moonlight
casts wavering shadows
on the garden,
  and one crimson rose
stands out
  like fresh spilled blood
against grey stone
Curiosity
I'd like to hear what you have to say—
Everybody has a mind and their own ideas—
and I'm curious.
How does it feel to be you?
Why do you look that way at me?
Is it your curiosity or my imagination?
No, don't turn away—there must be something to say—
at least to satisfy my own morbid curiosity.
You must feel some sort of curiosity—
Don't I interest you at all?
—John Parent

Cycle of Hope
Reaching out in all directions leaning with comfort against a rope
the wind removing all it's protection leaving it with no further hope
Sunlight and moonlight pass through the cold turning its color from brown to green
a bleak shadow cast across the sky leaving a message yet unseen
Life will leave it, or so it'll seem;
clouded by grayness, it stands unnoticed
The white crystals in daylight reflecting a gleam playing with time and disguising strength
Again the roots will reach away feeding continuously off the soil once more sunlight will come its way bringing back all lost hope.
—Paul Griffin
Inquest
Here we are
All of us.
   waiting
   waiting
All of us.
You on your side
Me on mine.
Where are you going?
Where have you been?
What have you done?
What will you do?
Where do you live?
How wealthy?
How poor?
What have you got?
What will you get?
Why have you got wrinkles?
Why have you none?
What makes you smile?
Whose troubles are yours?
How much money have you got?
How much money have you got?
People oh People!
Hear the questions I ask!—
Oh, it doesn’t matter,
   because
Here we are
All of us
   waiting
   waiting
All of us
You on your side
Me on mine.
   waiting.
   waiting.
—Sue Steubing

Contrast
It’s hard to walk
between faces so ridden
with frowns—
have smiles been outlawed here?
And just around the corner . . .
How can so much joy
be held between four walls?
It seems as if these happy folk
could do their glum counterparts
a great deal of good
Yet, maybe tomorrow
everything will be
turned around.
Yesterday to today was a 180° change,
and chances are,
the world will be different tomorrow.
—John Parent

Through the Eyes of This Old
The park bench a friend for this old.
He sits in his world
so alone.
He watches the children who never age.
Like his own
so far away.
Thinking back, way back when he was young
   . . . All his friends
   and lovers too . . .
There’s a smile, memories still hold happiness
And, if nothing else, he has them
and that’s enough.
But the world has changed, leaving him out.
Switches and buttons
he is unable to control.
Everything is bigger now, maybe better too.
Why take so much away, though,
like his house.
They’ve given him a new house with others of his kind.
His old mansion now replaced
by a meaningless highway.
The world has become too smart for him
Too vast. Too loud.
Too selfish.
He has grown old only to live in loneliness.
—Bill Tyers
Let him above all adopt the attitude of a parent towards his pupils and think of himself as taking the place of those who have committed their children to his charge. He should neither be vicious himself, nor tolerate vice in others. He should be strict without being gloomy, genial without being slack; otherwise the first quality will make him disliked, the second will bring him into contempt. He should have much to say on what is good and honourable; for the more he advises, the less he will punish. He must not be prone to anger, though at the same time he should not ignore faults that need correction; he should be straightforward in his teaching, ready to take trouble, assiduous but not excessively so. He should willingly reply to questions, and should himself question those who do not ask. In praising the compositions of his pupils he should be neither grudging nor effusive; the former causes a distaste for work, the latter complacency. In correcting faults he must not be harsh and certainly not insulting; there are some teachers whose rebukes give the impression of dislike, and this has the effect of discouraging many from study ... Pupils rightly instructed regard their teacher with affection and respect. And it is scarcely possible to say how much more willingly we imitate those whom we like.

—Quintilian
SPORTS
Double sessions on Plum Island ... when do we go to the Coliseum? ... 9-7 over Lowell ... Bruce Rich's strong right foot ... the locked room ... a heart-breaking Wilmington game ... Doomsday Defense ... Ev's dirty mouth ... Pumas ... Burlington ... nine All-Conference picks ... a fine win on Turkey Day ... you jerk! ... fifteen seniors lead the way.

Chelmsford— 9 Lowell 7
Chelmsford—10 Methuen 14
Chelmsford—29 Tewksbury 14
Chelmsford— 0 Andover 21
Chelmsford— 8 Wilmington 7
Chelmsford—13 Dracut 15
Chelmsford— 7 Burlington 0
Chelmsford—26 Billerica 20
FIELD HOCKEY

Does anybody have an extra elastic? ... "Remember we are ladies" ... wait, there's a rock in my shoe ... "form three lines, please" ... famous Tewksbury monarch butterfly ... "bless you" ... Linda, watch your elbow ... "my stars!" ... you sparkle! ... defense, back up your forwards ... running around the field before practice ... "reach for the ball" ... "go and get it!" ... get your stick down on the ground ... switch ... a winner never quits and a quitter never wins, let's fight!
Poogie's side, Lynne's leg ... chink braids ... Miss Chambers' bee bee shoes ... "hey, there's a rotary!" ... run ... Five Brave Booster Buffs Oh, mares eat oats ... Vaughn grooves in the back seat ... oldie goldies ... run ... shoo fly pie, oo mama! ... Miss Nartowt's bargain basement buys ... practice on Friday? ... every corner's a goal (?) ... a winner never quits and a quitter never wins ... rush it! ... c'mon you guys, run ... bless you! Have a sit ... All-stars Gail, Wendy, and Jill ... varsity's first win in TWO years ... only undefeated team in the conference.

Chelmsford—1 Burlington 1
Chelmsford—2 Tewksbury 2
Chelmsford—1 Billerica 0
Chelmsford—1 Methuen 0
Chelmsford—4 Dracut 0
Chelmsford—1 Andover 1
Chelmsford—2 Wilmington 2

Standing: Robin Charpentier, Wendy Proudfoot, Jill Spiering, Carol Bruce, Carol Underwood, Laurie Moore, Jean Miller, Marcia Seaward, not pictured: Maureen Cahill. Kneeling: Pat Cahill, Jan Healy, Pam Laughlin, co-capt. Gail Field, co-capt. Lynn Finley, Ellen Harrison, Sandy Lunt, Vaughn O'Neill.
CROSS COUNTRY

A year of injury, sickness, and inexperience ... those endless sanddunes at Austin Prep ... what's that Norwegian kid doing? ... your number one runner is a sophomore! ... Coach Christman's motto: "I've never coached a losing season." ... overall record 5 wins, 5 losses ... that's cutting it pretty close.

MAJORETTES

1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8 ... Hampton Beach anyone? ... a dime a drop—we’re rich ... get those knees up ... "Is my hat straight?" ... Tea for Two and the old soft shoe ... Skips for breakfast ... SMILE! ... "What comes next?" ... ma’s girls ... roses on Thanksgiving ... banana splits? ... 14 kittens and nooooo mittens ... more competitions this year ... practice makes perfect! ... best half-time in MVC!


CHEERLEADERS

Are the Shakers in yet?? ... How about a flip, cartwheel, split into a round-off, or Russian jump ... Mighty seniors Rainy, Karla, Deb, and Elaine ... Bus ride home from Methuen (hide it Cindy) ... Injuries: sprained ankles, pulled muscles, and BRUISES! ... "I hope we can talk on the way home" ... "Is it a time-out or a technical?" ... "Let’s cheer anyway" ... Firecracker ... boom, boom, boom ... Listen to your captains ... 72-73 GREAT year for cheering!


Advisor: E. Fletcher
"Jiminy Christmas" ... "Stop eating the oranges, Finny" ... you pig ... "Kliner, get tough!" ... "Get your little fat legs moving Hudson!" ... "You guys are only getting off the floor two inches" ... "Stay away from the parking lot!" ... "Don't bring George to practice, he gets too nervous" ... coach Shrock, Tech Tourney bound ... Bob Kelly adopts Jay ... little Les scraping with the big boys ... hot hands Penney ... Foden's cartoons ... Ralo takes a vacation ... Sunday mornings at 9 ... three seniors leave, good outlook for next year.


Chelmsford  |  Opponent  | Score
---|---|---
Jamboree  | 20  | 70
Haverhill  | 53  | 36
Austin Prep.  | 42  | 69
Tewksbury  | 62  | 56
Westford  | 48  | 70
Andover  | 80  | 48
Notre Dame  | 61  | 41
Wilmington  | 63  | 69
Billerica  | 46  | 61
Cen. Catholic  | 53  | 77
Dracut  | 40  | 51
Methuen  | 50  | 61
Austin Prep.  | 37  | 50
Tewksbury  | 61  | 30
Andover  | 50  | 47
Wilmington  | 47  | 61
Billerica  | 25  | 58
Cen. Catholic  | 53  | 63
Dracut  | 42  | 68
Methuen  | 49  | 84
"Jones wash your stuff" ... "Nice play Contini" ... "Good follow Davis" ... "Watch your passes" ... "C'mon let's go" ... "We got a game tomorrow" ... "Good bound Phil" ... "Follow your shot John" ... "Hustle Conway" ... "OK, get some drinks" ... "Let's get some work done Guaraldi" ... "Nice move Pearl" ... "How to hustle Dave" ... we broke a record 6 in a row.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Prep</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notre Dame</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>57</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Prep</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>39</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>65</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>37</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WRESTLING

Tri-Captains: Mike McLarney, Bruce Rich, Mark Bienvenu.


New England Wrestling Champ: Mike McLarney.
Holiday Runner-ups ... Amherst Tourney Champs ... MVC Champs ... 16-1 Dual meet record ... Captains Mac, Bubbles, and Snake undefeated ... Cookie crumbs fights ... Framingham North chickens out ... hip bangers ... 1200 show for Lowell meet ... Ayotte Tiger Man ... Fat Mac ... Eliopoulos "I'm a loser" ... Don "Ohio" Contini ... Berndt Mass. State Record: 6 second pin ... Running in the halls ... Ohio, N.Y., Tennessee ... Sectional Champs? ... All Americans ...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Melrose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Phillips Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leominster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Hamilton-Wenham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Westford Academy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Billerica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Keene Tri Meet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>Keene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Wellesley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Dual Scores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Keene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Wellesley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Milford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chelmsford Opponent
9 Nashua Var. 42
70 Littleton Var. 6
15 Melrose 6
51 Tewksbury 21
18 Methuen 0
51 Phillips 18
50 Leominster 5
12 Dracut 0
30 Wen. Hamilton 8
23 Westford 4
38 Lawrence 5
21 Billerica 6
33 Milford 7
18 Lowell 34
16 Nashua 30

New England Tourney—R.I.

2nd Lowell Holiday Tourney
62 Quad. 12
67 Quad. 0
42 Quad. 29

86½ Amherst Xmas Tourney
N.E. Sect. Tourney—Reading
Mass. State Tourney—Brockton
"We don't meet defeat" ... "is it hot in here?" ... just get a fingernail on the ball ... DO IT! ... killer teams ... we don't mess around ... except ... hummingbird ... "good rebound Judy" ... christmas carolers ... "who took my bloomers" ... "I think I know the wing position" ... miles & miles of tape ... Puddles Anyone? chivalry is not dead ... Ellen ... missing dress, shoe & brush ... popcorn films ... Dracut, we love you ... soul sisters ... HOLY MOLY WE'RE NUMBER 1.


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Methuen</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>34</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>46</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>33</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>41</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>47</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>43</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chelmsford | Opponent
--- | ---
13 | Methuen
9 | Wilmington
8 | Tewksbury
17 | Andover
15 | Billerica
11 | Dracut
5 | Wilmington
13 | Methuen
8 | Dracut
9 | Billerica
19 | Andover
11 | Tewksbury
20


50% or better... foul shots... shoot cut in the key... hands up... lay ups 14 or better... How many laps do we have to run today?... Gumby... Hi guys... play the ball not the person... Our mascot, Jay... two great managers, one fantastic Coach.
WINTER TRACK


# 2 ... Coach has a new car ... Home by 8:00? ... Deputy Durkin ... not enough competition, who? ... Co-captain Sherman? ... Friar Dyer Sheriff Buddy ... Conference meet #1 ... "Donahue's not through yet"? ... Harrison wants to run the 1000?! ... Norwegian nymph—Knut Berge ... Robinson, Spanos to the State Finals!
I want to make this pervertically clear . . . Go Freight Train . . . Return of Mad dog . . . I stood like this, but not for long . . . Blueline . . . Will you babysit this Sat.?? . . . M.V.H.L. Bad Boy . . . Lean on Them . . . Do you hear footsteps?? . . . Thank You Austin Prep . . . Captains Lawlor, Cabral, Cincevich . . . Mr. Flech . . . Cuban Relief Line:
Norie & Knute come to spend a year at C.H.S. ... Mrs. George is our new advisor ... Halloween & Christmas parties ... Second Annual Spaghetti Supper ... recruiting Americans Abroad ... applicants and host families for next year ... A.F.S. Day in April ... Anybody want to buy a balloon?
M. Ambrose, DAR Rep.

AWARDS

V. O'Neill, Good Gov't Day Rep.

G. Balzarini, Chelmsford Rep. to State Regional Advisory Council.

L. Vincent, Student Member on Chelmsford School Committee.


Alternates: P. Storey, P. Olson.

Betty Crocker Award: W. Proudfoot.
Mr. Thurlow ... "People, I'm waiting!" ... trying to play the clarinet with mittens on ... remember Tea for Two? ... Basin Street ... party at Joanne's ... spring concert with Westford ... holiday parade in Lowell ... Uncle Bobby's heart to heart talks ... district and state auditions ... football games and freezing parades for United Fund, Memorial Day, and July 4th ... Christmas, Winter, and Spring Concerts ... Flute Ensemble ... Brass Ensemble ... Recorder Consort.
DRUM MAJORETTE: P. Thompson
CHESS

Undefeated season... and other details... You know, you win a few and you win a few... "Who is Mike Tobin?"... checkmate... "Gee, I'm just a beginner"... "Oh, Oh—I just got rooked"... the fried liver attack and the Danish... we should be renamed the food club.
NOEL ANCIEN

CHRISTMAS QUEEN: K. Miller
QUEEN'S COURT: A. Chandonnet, L. Fries, J. Kasilowski, J. Healy.
'71—at the U. Mass tournament . . . Rick and Nancy, Tom and Neal challenge the competition . . . Tom’s uncle gets court martialed . . . 3 squished debaters in the back seat.

'72—Kathy and Shanese get their first taste of heated debate . . . Neal and Rick, Nancy and F. J. leave their marks at Catholic Memorial High.

'73—The debate topic changes . . . fresh faces haunt Debate Headquarters in the Activity Room . . . out with the old evidence; in with the new.
DRAMA

Mouse . . . it's a chicken . . . 12 dozen pomegranates . . . "We're Jill & Debbie" . . . "She wants me to be her—what?" . . . Friends of Fenwick . . . Shoo-bop-shoo-bop! . . . Skin Flicks . . . "I don't understand a word of this play" . . . Friday nite blizzard . . . "it's cold" . . . Artie trips over the fence—TWICE . . . animals herd up the aisles of the aud . . . but "we're learning" . . . Twelfth Night . . . the tremendous triangle . . . "go shake your ears" . . . with no backstage, swords make a lot of noise . . . SNECK UP . . . mom, we need more money . . . a doubletake, boing! . . . nooga, nooga, nooga . . . red stockings, yellow stockings—cross gartered! . . . Whatadank . . . we're all a bunch of DCD'S . . . "and that's the God's truth!"
S. Nickless, Pres., K. Hantzes, Vice-Pres., J. Melanson, Sec.-Treas.
NATIONAL THESBIAN SOCIETY

D. Farwell, Sec., L. Bennett, Treas., E. Cole, Pres.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB

busy year ... open meeting with slides of England ... out for lunch to Mexican and French restaurants ... trip to French Center in Boston ... guitars and songs at Christmas party ... visit from a German Consul in February ... many thanks to Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. MacMullen, and President Paula Bailey.
Future Teachers of America ... FTA ... teaching elementary schools ... bulletin boards ... today's lesson ... Hi, Miss ... please, correct these ... could you watch them for a minute? ... anybody wanna buy a booster badge? ... stop! buy a t-shirt ... Mr. McPhelim, can we ... Has anyone seen Miss Kinneen? ... Oh no, we'll never get done ... tea anyone? ... where is everyone? ... do we have enough food? ... punch anyone? ... Mr. Queenan ...
community service organization ... sold soap for scholarship ... dinner at Skip's ... dance at Elks ... raffling a tape deck ... number tags?? ... Jim Geary, our Kiwanis sponsor ... thank you Mr. Hoar.


KEY CLUB
MATH LEAGUE

undefeated team ... top ten in the state ... a real great team ... rapping on trig questions ... "Has everyone got his topics?" ... "Why can't we have Calculus as a topic?" ... "Shut up, Robert!" ... "Where did our bus go?" ... "If you don't win, you're going to walk home!"

Advisors: R. Olson, J. Ford
CHS Corale

MUSIC

Advisor: W. Brinkley

Girls' Chorus
MUSIC AWARDS


All-State Orchestra and Chorus: P. Arslanian, L. Gayzagian, M. Horgan, D. Mullen, D. Farwell, M. Miron.

District Band: P. Thompson, J. McHugh.

Greater Bostonians: D. Mullen, D. Farwell, M. Miron.

District Chorus: D. Farwell, K. Hantzes, S. Cashin, M. Miron, D. Mullen, L. Gayzagian.
Carrie, Sally, Marlene, Ann ... The "Big Four" ... liberated executive board ... make and break tradition ... cultural field trips ... Boston Ballet ... we have too many tickets ... no chaperone ... the bus broke down ... go ask Dave ... Christmas Tree Lighting ... hot chocolate truck broke down ... Thanks to Tom P., Norman M., and Bill T ... sliding down the lamppost ... "I don't believe it—yes, I do!" ... Carrie, Sally, Marlene, Ann

A. Croon, advisor
Premier season for Daddy Dick & crew . . . "I didn't know the school had a ski team!" . . . new recruits . . . styrofoam bulletin boards? . . . "But I've never raced before!" . . . "How do I go through the gates?" . . . a snow drought? . . . "Daddy, I have to go potty!" . . . "Why can't Brother Peter come?" . . . This van is cruising at a speed of 60 mph. estimated time of arrival is 3:00 . . . Be aggressive! . . . Racer ready? No, no!! . . . We did it alone and had fun trying!
STUDENT COUNCIL

John comes in from the cold ... only three home games!! ... whatever happened to our pancake breakfast, our homecoming weekend, our bulletin board, our movie night, and John's metal forks? ... lots of student ideas and administrative vetos ... Do we have a quorum? ... What is a quorum? ... Did they elect sophomore delegates yet? ... Linda becomes NEMDSC secretary ... job opportunities ... "I forgot the gavel again—Where's my horn?"
President: N. Hiers

TV
Wednesday afternoons . . . Uncle Neil . . . President Nancy . . . "You need more technical training." . . . on location from the top of the Hancock Tower to Portland, Maine . . . "Are you here? Two mods?" . . . a Day in the Life . . . Sonya Hamlin makes friends . . . "Paul, I have feelings, too." . . . the very first half-inch video festival . . . lots of "Young Reporters" . . . El Biggo Special . . . Five at Large features CHS-TV.
Seniors only ... powder puff ... we're number one ... Huba-Huba ... mini-mod meetings ... Miss Catalano ... everyone together ... preparing the field ... the big Thanksgiving Day game.

VARSITY CLUB

Advisor: I. Catalano
WORK STUDY
Director: R. McCaffrey
We need a vertical picture . . . turn on the T.V. . . . thank you Mr. Finnerty for the Italian subs and Mountain Dew . . . late nights in the dietician's office . . . do you have your senior write-up? . . . good pictures . . . bad pictures? . . . we meet deadlines DESPITE Purdy . . . anybody want to buy a yearbook? . . . thank you advisors and good luck next year . . .
UNDERCLASS
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

Homeroom 107

Homeroom 108
Homeroom 114

Homeroom 130
Homeroom 217

Activity Room
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS


Advisors: B. Battle, B. Miniuk.
Homeroom 233
Cafeteria IV
FACULTY
Mr. John T. Conrad
*Let's go to work.*

Mr. David R. McPhelim
*When the Senator enters, you will stand and applaud.*

Mr. George J. Betses
*Let's get to class, people.*
GUIDANCE

Mr. Edward W. Balcom
Well, keep bothering me.

Miss Mildred Hehir
Don't worry, I won't let you sink.

Mr. William J. McNamara
Here comes trouble!

Mr. Paul J. Hoar
One has to study the old to understand the new.

Miss Barbara A. Miniuks
You can't get out of your class.

Mr. Richard McCaffrey
Both of your brothers are taller than each other.
Mr. John LeClere
But, are you really meeting the needs of the students?

Mr. Bernard DiNatale
I've completely lost control of this class!

Mr. Richard Harris
O.K. guys, take a seat!

Mr. Barry T. Bell
Maczkovakossen Kossent Hache Noffa!

Mr. Paul L. Finnerty
This is true!
Mr. Kenneth E. Heath
I never would believe that!

HOME ECONOMICS

Mr. Frederick Place
Are you soft or what?

Mrs. Mary Jane MacDonald
Let's get to class, girls!

ART

Mrs. Nancy S. Ovitt
I'm hungry!

Mr. William E. Berry
Listen up, people!

Mrs. Catherine Finnerty
Spastic!
Mrs. Dorothy Sexton
I learned much from my teachers, more from my colleagues, and most from my pupils.

Mrs. Beverly Conway
Do you follow me?

Miss Imelda Riley
Keep your eyes on the copy.

Mr. Dennis Savosik
Sit up straight and put both feet on the floor.

Mr. Robert Kirouac
If there's anythin' ...

Mrs. Jacqueline Roberts
Don't look down at your keys.

Miss Ida Catalano
Welcome to Miss Catalano's Kiddie Camp.

Mrs. Meg Conant
Will you please turn around.
ENGLISH

Miss Martha Kineen
Thermofaxed . . ., existential . . ., absurdities.

Mr. Fredrick Donovan
Alright.

Mr. John Kamal
Back up what you say.

Miss Maxine Sherburne
Really, I am the teacher.

Mrs. Joan Noonan
Kudos! Kudos!

Mrs. Marion Cleary
Before I build a wall, I'd like to know who I'm walling in and who I'm walling out.
Mrs. Virginia Cyr
You should get to know Big Bill.

Mr. Edward Carpenter
Whether you are aware of it or not, the universe is unfolding.

Mrs. Nina Gaspar
Tonight we'll do A . . . B . . .

Miss Christine Hansen
Oh, I love it!

Mrs. Rebecca Carosso
Perhaps.

Mrs. Alexandra Kroon
You have two choices in life: you can dissolve into the mainstream, or you can be distinct.
Mrs. Christine Hanley
To be is to be related; to see relationships is to know.

Mr. Barry Hazzard
No—not Buzzard—Hazzard.

Mrs. Linda Barnes
Let’s tell old theatre stories.

Mrs. Pauline Rothenburg
That’s super!

Mr. Joseph Madigan
Upstairs is for thinking, downstairs is for dancing.

Mrs. Mary Donovan
Ladies, gentlemen and others.
FOREIGN LANGUAGE

Mr. Donald Boucher
Bonjour, kids!

Mrs. Joanne MacMullen
Too bad there's no "zero" mod this year, bon!

Mr. Edward Rubin
Let's have it quiet!

Miss Theresa Pelletier
In the study of a foreign language ...

Miss Michlynn Scarpitto
Don't be so crass!
Mr. Charles Adams
C'est ca.

Mrs. Isabel Chesak
Repeat your dialogue.

Mrs. Marie George
Muy bien! Buenosdías! Tibras en el suelo.

Mrs. Joyce Meyer
Debarassez vos pupitres!

Mrs. Alla Fedus
Gervías.
Mr. John T. Conrad Jr.
2b or not 2b.

Miss Jane Barbieri
Plug it in.

Mr. Richard Bernier
What odds would you give me on that.

Mr. Richard Olson
Awizo.

Mr. John A. Ramalho
Education is a "privilege" and a necessity.
Miss Ellen C. Holt
Don't cross the bridge till you come to it.

Mr. Sheldon G. Blanchard
I know what your problem is, what about the one in the book?

Mr. Joseph Ford
Don't get bottled up.

Mr. Robert Conway
You follow me?

Miss Mary Ann Cottone

Mr. Robert Bradman
How in the world can you get an answer of 4 2/5 nickels?
MUSIC

Mr. Frank Page
I love you but you can't practice right now.

Mr. Robert Thurlow
What a band!

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Mr. Wesley Brinkley
All around Robin Hood's barn.

Mr. Thomas Eck
Use the other door.
Miss Joan Nartowt
Awright!

Mr. Gerald Shrock
Jiminy Christmas!

Miss Mary Chambers
... in the big gym.

Mr. Bruce Marshall
I'd like to make this pevertically clear!

Miss Sandra Heinecke
Retreat... Advance... Lunge

Mr. Randall Whitehead
Is that right?
READING

Mrs. Catherine Harper
*Happiness is reading.*

Mrs. Hilda Richardson
*Where's the dictionary?*

SCIENCE

Mr. R. Daniel Bennett
*Hold your horses!*

Mr. Michael Tate
*Put it in and turn the crank.*
Mr. John Jarema  
The chalk slipped.

Mrs. Kathleen Skelly  
Most things people fail to do are caused by failure to start.

Mr. John Prescott  
Now, here is the woofer, here is the tweeter, and down here is the antenna.

Miss Nancy Gajewski  
Ladies, and I use the term loosely...  

Mr. Robert Wadlegger  
Ho-o-old the fort!
Mr. Richard Luce
Hi guys!

Mr. Bernard Queenan
When I went to Ohio State, of course . . .

Mrs. Caroline Kowalak
Gaw-ly!

Mr. Andrew Sorneson
 Anything new in the world of science?

Mr. Thomas Forsley
 Go tickle the blackboard, please.
Mr. John Dunigan
Who, what, when, where, how.

Mr. Edward Quinn
Let me say this about that . . .

Mr. Daniel LeClerc
That's really heavy stuff!

Miss Sophia Giavis
Class . . .
Mr. Frank Turner
This is the first time I've taught in a big city school.

Mrs. Eileen K. Fletcher
You are mature young adults.

Mr. David T. Kerry
Keep your poise.

Mrs. Sarah Madison
History is what the teacher says it is.

Mrs. Dorothy Silver
I know you can do it... now come on.
Mr. William Christman
I wasn't planning on talking about that today, but...

Mr. Bernard Battle
Tow it.

Mrs. Sandra Kaktins
There's a definite lack of enthusiasm here.

Mr. John J. MacLaughlan
We'll just get you rolling on this, then close up shop early.

T.V.

Mr. Neil Weisbrod
Is this video tape?
STAFF

Mrs. Kathleen MacMillen
Mr. Dixon, please call the office!

Mrs. Mary Giavaras
Yes dear, may I help you?

Mrs. Margaret Griffin
Would you like an appointment? When are your free mods?

Mrs. Eileen Hood
Would the owner of the car with the license plate number...

Mrs. Donahue

Mrs. Maureen Perry
Well, do you want me to call your mother?
Mrs. Helen Dutton
*If you want to talk, go across the hall.*

Mrs. Dorothy Pisarick

Mrs. Gloria Himes

Mrs. Nancy Morrell
*Do we have a projector free?*

Cafeteria Staff
*i only have one hot dog left.*

Mrs. Erikson

Custodians
*Remember the wastebaskets, girls.*
Six Muses: Thalia, Terpsichore, Polyhymnia, Urania, Calliope, Melpomene

Consolidated Fuzz down three points.

And I said to the chick with the wooden leg, I said, "Peg..."

You're the raspberry seed in my wisdom tooth.

I didn't use it today and I might not use it tomorrow.

Is it soup yet?
YEAR IN SONG

Ain't No Mountain High Enough
Smoke Get's in Your Eyes
There's Something Wrong With Me
Color My World
I Wanna Hold Your Hand
Rockin' Pneumonia and the
Boogie Woogie Flue
You Turn Me On—I'm a Radio
Never Rains in Southern California
Nights in White Satin
Pieces of April
Keeper of the Castle
In Heaven There Is No Beer
Harry Hippie
Peaceful Easy Feeling
Separate Ways
Jumping Jack Flash
Lime in the Coconut
Elderberry Wine
You're So Vain
Does Anybody Really Know What Time It Is
Can't Get No Satisfaction
Superfly
Don't Expect Me To Be Your Friend
I Am Woman
Precious and Few
The Lion Sleeps Tonight
It's Too Late
Dancing in the Moonlight
Oh Babe What Would You Say
Only the Beginning
Ski Team
Girl's Room
Nurse's Office during Gym
Art Room
But not in the halls
Absent Excuses
No School Announcements
And it never snows in Chelmsford
The Christmas Dance
Senioritis sets in
The Administration
That's why we drink it here
The Chelmsford Free Press
Last day of School
Four Corners
Is Mr. Harris cooking again
Home Economics
Saturday Night in the Parking Lot
Yearbook Candids
Not Senator Kennedy
Purdy Photographer
In the mashed potatoes
Freaks and Jocks
N.H.S. Officers
Snow Days
The Hockey Team
College Applications
The Night of the Prom
When you're hit by a spitball
Graduation
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

R. Jenkins, Treas.

Advisors: B. Conway, C. Adams.

SUPERLATIVES

Done Most for the Class:
Mary Ambrose
Jon Bagshaw

Most Talented:
Karen Hantzes
Mike McEachern

Most Cheerful:
Lisa Knight
Billy Tyers

Class Flirts:
Debbie Smith
Dennis Hansbury

Most Likely to Succeed:
Pam Haslam
Kern Cleven

Most Talkative:
Pam Miller
Mark Bienvenu

Most Quiet:
Colleen McCann
Garth Ely
Girl Athlete: Pat Cahill

Boy Athlete: Bruce Rich

Most Accident Prone:
Kathy Ashe
John Bellegarde

Most Fun to be With:
Lisa Knight
Bob Dickey

Class Couple:
Carol Lyons
Buddy Chagnon

Smallest Girl: Jill Laurin
Tallest Boy: Charlie Forsaith

Class Clowns:
Judy Falardeau
Mark Bienvenu
Norie and Knut Spend a Year at CHS

The Johnsons gain a new Japanese daughter ... A night out at the Hong & Kong ... rice cakes, squid, and brownies ... trying to adjust to hot dogs and peanut butter ... dreading the coming of August '73.

Mike has a new brother for a year ... track star ... Norwegian heart-throb of the senior class ... Endless trips to other classes, other schools ...

We were so excited that you were coming this year. A girl from Japan and a boy from Norway—we wondered what you'd be like. What were your thoughts as you prepared to meet us? Adjusting to American life must have been quite an experience. We thank you for sharing yourselves with us and letting us have a glimpse into your ways of life. We hope you both have happy memories of your year in Chelmsford.
ROBERT ABRAHAMSON

JAMES C. ADLE
Fritz ... smiles a lot
Nashoba drop-out
loves music

LYNNE A. ALLABY
"... okay ..." "... right ..."
future ambition: executive secretary

MARY AMBROSE
Mare ... the new girl
"Oh poop!" ... filly bulton
Hinsdale not Hillsdale
choc. shakes ... pharmacist

CAESAR AUGUSTUS

MARIAN P. ARSLANIAN
Penny ... "Smile sweets!"
Clarabelle ... Chuck ... band
the band room ... music
education

KATHRYN A. ASHE
Kathy ... tidbits ... Europe
Carol's bud ... Jethro Tull
we laughed sooo hard ... you
guys ... dental hygienist
JUNE M. AUGER
give me a break, huh?
happiness is Patrick
dental hygienist

JONATHAN H. BAGSHAW
Jon ... Leslie ... U.R.I.
President class of '73
B. Boy ... mighty Lion, L. B.
Lowell 9-7 ... a slim 168

HOLLY E. BAKER
Holly ... freaky ... Miami sun
TV ... sketching ... bright
nailpolish ... hotpants
gold ... wildlife sciences

KENNETH S. BALDWIN
Ball-twins ... It's a bogus
veterinarian ... farmer

WILLIAM BANNISTER

EDWARD BARCUS
WILLIAM BARNARD
Bill... Tonto... stuck inside of Mobile with the Memphis blues again... to stay out of the draft

MAUREEN S. BARRETT
Peaches... Let it be... kids are the coolest people! country life with Bobby St. Bernard named Leonardo

ANN E. BARRY
Berubie... majorette... I don't get it... Nab... Maine Fish and Chippy... skiing college... dental hygienist

SUSAN M. BARSZCZ
Sue... Bush... any parties this weekend?... sunshine secretary

JOHN S. BARTLETT
Bart... shut up... Wilson! to be outrageously happy skiing and tennis

LORRAINE E. BATES
Rainy... cheering captain puff game injury; "Right!" "Hey you guys"... the forum future nurse... gymnastics

JANET L. BEALS
Injun?... horseback riding something bothering you? Chris... to be a nurse
KATHY BELANGER
Kathy . . . "Oh my Gawd!"
"thingy" . . . fun times at
Mai Kai . . . college

JOHN M. BELLEGARDE
Sparky . . . D.E. Little Ralph
a shiny helmet vs. Lowell
always smiling . . . B. Boy
accident prone . . . college

STEPHEN BENTAS

KNUT A. BERGE
Knut . . . Norway . . . "of course"
AFS . . . smiling Nordic face
C.H.S. Harrier . . . Mike M.
further education

DEBRA A. BELIDA
Debbie . . . Boops
remember when . . . the modern
Hyannis . . . W. Barnstable Rd.
Fugowies . . . college

SUSAN M. BENNETT
Sue . . . "Spanky's Gang"
Tuesday afternoon
Mai Kai at midnight
Big "M" . . . college

MARK BIENVENUE
Bubbles . . . part-time B. Boy
State Wrestling Champ
weasel . . . seen with Fines
Biafran . . . college bound
DAWNE . BONSER
Oh Boom! Blast it!
English teacher . . . VISTA
"I have dreamed"

MARILYN B. BIXBY
Lynn . . . Bix . . . "You chank!
future nurse . . . "hello"
Jay's puppy . . . "What
can I borrow?"

RISE A. BOMENGEN
Bluebird . . . live life!
helping others and being
a Hobbit person . . . child
care . . . sociology

ANN M. BOUCHER
Bush . . . Frenchi . . . "can't
wait till winter" . . . skiing
"guess what?" . . . college in
Vermont . . . Biology

GAIL A. BIGGAR
Biggar the Better . . . Hey
Elbarto . . . Bertha's butt
Kangas Mangas . . . Lovie's
chew it . . . Community Locker

BRUCE M. BOUMIL
milkman . . . 055A.250
where do you wanna go?
snowmobiles . . . hunting
college
FREDERICK BRENNAN
CRAIG A. BRIGHAM
checkmate! . . . tennis or mountain climbing anyone? . . . Colorado or Bust

KENNETH BRADSHAW
ELIZABETH M. BRAGDON
Betty . . . Merle . . . boullion cubes . . . seen with Helga loves skiing . . . fast cars Eastgate Drug . . . psychology

JOHN BRIGGS

KENNETH BRADSHAW

JOHN BRIGGS

CRAIG A. BRIGHAM
interested in teaching math . . . college bound

KAREN L. BROOKING
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WILLIAM D. BROWNIE
Billy... "not that bad"
owner of the black bomb
fut. owner of an olds 44Z
to be a millionaire

EDWARD BUCKINGHAM

ALAN BURKE
Burkey... Mountain climbing
I'll do it, but not now
mechanics and physics
to graduate

DONNA BURNETTE

GREG BUTLER
sports... fishing... hockey
band... bass guitar

JAMES BUTTERWORTH
Jim... "You'll get over it"
girls... skiing... tennis
drama club... Disneyland
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DONALD BYAM

STEVEN BYAM
"Skeeter"
college bound

RONALD G. CABRAL
Ronnie... hockey #6... waiting
at Readons... wanna but?
Cabooble... Gibby
electrician

PATRICIA A. CAHILL
Poogie... laughing
"Come on group, move it!"
"I'm an old lady"
sports

LYNNE CAITHNESS
"Come on you guys!"... The
Van... friends... mountains
model? secretary... college

RICHARD CALIANDRO

TIMOTHY J. CALLAHAN
Tim... "I don't know!"
seen in the 'vette
future... college
GARY J. CAMACHO
Guye . . . trips to Bermuda
"You gonna play or what?"
Schlitz and hockey at midnight . . . Alice Cooper

WILLIAM CAMPBELL

NANCY I. CANNAVO
Nance . . . always seen with
Nancy G . . . dental assistant

DEBORAH A. CANTARA
Debbie . . . sewing . . . art
future ambition: fashion designer . . . works at
Laughton's

CHERYL A. CARPENTER
"Anyone got study?"
I. A. girls room secretary

KATHY L. CARPINELLA
Carpie . . . be serious
calm down . . . jr. accountant
purple duster
VIRGINIA CARR
Ginny ... "Dear God" ... Dave and that's the truth!
retail merchandising

DEBORAH L. CARROLL
Debbie ... Debs ... You fool seen with John ... fun at Salisbury ... volleyball football games ... marriage

DONALD CASTONGUAY
Don ... auto body worker

JOANNE S. CARRINGTON
Ho-Chi ... Oky Smoke!
Chick, Nance, Maryl, Pie California ... tuna fish guys from Maine

PATRICIA A. CARROLL
Pat ... "hi there" ... summers at the Cape ... Wednesdays Parkwood Beach waterskiing ... college
JOHN CASTRO

WALTER J. CHAGNON
Bud... double sessions... # 40
Saturday nights... tedious
The Candy House... skiing
a special girl... college

ANNE M. CHANDONNET
two roads diverged in a
woods and I took the one
less traveled by...
college... special ed.

ROBERTA CHARPENTIER
Robin... work and sports
immediate future—pre-med
then doctor

PAMELA C. CHICKLIS
"... and it's only the
giving that makes you
what you are."
—Ian Anderson

ANTHONY F. CINCEVICH
Tony... snowmobile racer
road runners don't go!
found with Dot... police
blue GTO... Z-28

NICKOLAS H. CINCEVICH
Nick... "I am not a grump!"
mighty bird beats GTO's
hockey... cars... skiing
electrician... football
LORRAINE J. CLARK
Layla . . . Tequilla . . . Dad
down on the farm . . . Zud
the law . . . "sure"

NANCY L. CLERMONT
Nancylloonies . . . Oup! JoanHO
Mam Mam . . . Deb . . . softball
"no, yours lost!"
veterrinarian

KERN W. CLEVEN
Kernie . . . pre-school party
football & wrestling . . . the
blue bomb . . . argyles and
saddle shoes . . . B. Boy . . . Duke

MARILYN R. CLOUES
Mary! . . . "hi there!"
clarinet . . . music . . . guitar
piano . . . shells . . . football
games! . . . Ocean Park!!!

RICHARD D. COFFEY
Capt. # 80 . . . must be mobile
Agile & Hostile . . . Dear God
no . . . # 50 pitcher throws
peas . . . coaching

CYNTHIA COLE
Cindy . . . "this is true"
excellent . . . really . . . skating
bike freak . . . Cooper . . . TulI
dances . . . hotpants . . . college

ELLIOTT COLE
Thesplan . . . Vice Pres. . . .
Pres. . . . Drama Publicity . .
District and all state
chorus . . . Madrigals
JOAN B. COOPER
Wyman's Beach ... Ebee riders
pizza ... fue man slits ... beware of vans with
blinkers ... food ... nurse

PATRICIA CORACCIO
Tishia ... yess'm ... massa
"are we almost there?"
airline stewardess

JOHN W. CONANT
Jay ... plays bagpipes and
clarinet ... Voostenwalbert
Schimmelpennick ... wander
across Europe ... Russian

LINDA COLLARD
Guinea Bomber ... "keep on
truckin" ... Louies ... smoke
on the water ... Kangamangas

JOAN B. COOPER
Wyman's Beach ... Ebee riders
pizza ... fue man slits ... beware of vans with
blinkers ... food ... nurse

LINDA CORBETT
Lyn ... "who's it this
week?" ... music

LINDA M. CONNOLLY
"I'm in a good mood
today!" ... on to nursing ... one of Butrick's gang

PATRICIA G. COMRIE
Pat ... seen with Frank
Marshall's warehouse
future x-ray technician

LINDA M. COMOLLY
"I'm in a good mood
today!" ... on to nursing ... one of Butrick's gang

LINDA CORBETT
Lyn ... "who's it this
week?" ... music
LINDA CORFIELD  
Corn... McFarlin parking lot  
I'm coming up... Lil Peach  
red Cadillac... travel

KATHIE E. CRUDALE  
Kath... studies... gym... Greek  
football games... sales girl  
City Hall, Boston... Br. B  
movies & bowling... secretary

MARGARET CORMIER  
Corm... That's neat!  
majorette... my Sprite  
social worker... teacher

CARMEL J. COUGHLIN  
"awright!"... frizzy blues  
loves twirling guns and  
skiing in Vermont  
future in advertising

ROBERT COSTER  
Bob

LOUISE CORMAN  
Chem jokes... hall signs  
after school... yearbook  
late bus... happy smile  
Lowell exit... ft. b. games
DANIEL J. CUMMINGS
Beerbelly . . . "Chicago"
"How ya doin?" . . . College
sports enthusiast
food lover

GREG CUMMINGS
Greg . . . "shut up"
to be a mason
married life

STEPHEN CURRIE
Quiz . . . ski boom
"Back it up Jane!"

LYNNE DAILEY

GREGORY DANA
"El gonaol" . . . ribbit-ribbit
most important . . . Marsha
water ski . . . winter ski
college . . . ski instructor

DONNA DAVIDSON
Buck . . . give me 27 seconds
summer in N.H. . . . pizza barn
found with the buddies
Ossipee Mt's . . . College
GARY S. DAVIS
Hello out there ... The King and I ... drama ... college

Catherine A. DeAngelis
Marshall's chick ... little sneaks ... big phone bills Mike ... smiley ... happy "vandalism in Chemistry!"

ARTHUR G. DESMARIS
Artie ... "you know what I mean" ... swimming Industrial engineer

LINDA DAVIS
Lyn ... wipple-ting to be an actress ... England too beautiful to last New York Jets ... Joe

Deborah J. Davison
Debbie ... loves Joe, manicotti and coke dental assistant ... Africa special date ... 10-28-73

SUSAN DEXTER
Sue ... OHIVAY! ... medical technician ... skiing in Switzerland ... all other sports

LINDA DAVIS
Lyn ... wipple-ting to be an actress ... England too beautiful to last New York Jets ... Joe

LINDA DAVIS
Lyn ... wipple-ting to be an actress ... England too beautiful to last New York Jets ... Joe
DAVID P. DOHERTY
Dave . . . photographer
Barracuda . . . snowmobiling

ROBERT C. Dickey
Bob . . . Harry . . . "come on"
black bug . . . Friendly's
power lines . . . beach
college

DALE DOSSETT
"yeah . . . right" . . . drives
a mosquito . . . dental
assistant or hygienist

NANCY L. DONIGAN
Nance . . . one of the "guys"
a quarterback from L.H.S.
New Year's Eve in a V.W.
to be someone . . . airlines

DIANE R. DRAKE
Di . . . "you know" . . . tennis
trip . . . music room.
I'm the maid . . . secretary

KAREN DRISCOLL
Drip . . . "get on it"
chunky . . . "turk" . . . Nab
Norman's girl . . . skiing.
the pound . . . college

DEBRA DONOVAN

DIANE R. DRAKE

NANCY L. DONIGAN

DAVID P. DOHERTY

ROBERT C. Dickey
DEBORAH A. EATON
Buba . . . my Den-Poo . . . has
bright eyes for Dennis
drives red challenger
office work . . . marriage

PAMELA DUTTON
Pam . . . Prune . . . "Hey man!"
Southgate . . . Canada . . . Sandy
Cove . . . completely out of
it . . . physiotherapy . . . travel

NANCY A. DZEDULONIS
Dzedge . . . #18 . . . telephones
lunch . . . glorious Greeks
would like to help other
people . . . nursing

F. J. EARLEY
"I guess" to be a politician

DONALD A. EDGECOMB
Fat Raisin . . . "Let's not
and say we did"
loves talk, sports & Cindy
to be a cabinet maker

GEORGE F. EDWARDS
Mad dog . . . #88 . . . loafs on
sprints . . . hockey fights
#5 . . . Triumph 750 Chopper
wheelies . . . Marines . . . Lyn

WILLIAM EGAN
ANN EMANOUIL
Rick's coming home for the weekend ... hates school
Derry N.H. ... marriage

KAREN DINNIGAN ELDREDGE
fried rice and teriyaki
meet me at I.A.
to be a dental assistant
special guy ... Bill

GARTH ELY

JUDITH A. FALARDEAU
Jude ... saddle shoes & red rubbers ... "do we go now?"
mighty lion ... temper ... fast talker ... college ... John

DONNA M. EVANS
squeak ... where's Donna?
Maine with Mark ... stuffed animals ... "Avon calling"
9-25-70 ... happiness is MAC

KAREN DINNIGAN ELDREDGE
fried rice and teriyaki
meet me at I.A.
to be a dental assistant
special guy ... Bill

GARTH ELY

JUDITH A. FALARDEAU
Jude ... saddle shoes & red rubbers ... "do we go now?"
mighty lion ... temper ... fast talker ... college ... John

DONNA M. EVANS
squeak ... where's Donna?
Maine with Mark ... stuffed animals ... "Avon calling"
9-25-70 ... happiness is MAC

MICHAEL D. FERGUSON
"Fergie" ... "I can't get it here!" ... parties ... Canal Road ... future mason
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WILLIAM FETHERMAN

GAIL A. FIELD
Pitch . . . "Joe Jock" . . . nurse
"No, really?" . . . these ones
plays hands and feet
Herbie the cat operations

MICHAEL B. FINES
Mike . . . Mighty Lion D.E.
Lowell 9-7 . . . D.T. to live
"you gotta be — me"
part-time B. Boy . . . U.R.I.

KATHRYN A. FINLEY
spaz . . . "I can't stand it"
B. 106 buddy . . . class naps
W. Jacey . . . frogs . . . blah
McKuen . . . physical therapy

TERENCE F. FISHER
Terry . . . skiing . . . hockey
Colorado . . . law enforcement

KAREN L. FOREST
Kare . . . loves to play with
the Apaches . . . Dave
college . . . to be a teacher

JANICE L. FINN
Jan . . . always smiling
"you're kidding?"
summer . . . hockey
college bound
CHARLES H. FORSAITH
Shorty ... "I dunno" ... loves
pediatrics ... basketball and
Fords ... future in physical
education

JANIS E. FORTY
Moody Blues ... career in
dentistry ... skiing
Forts ... "Huh, what?"
Lowell General Hospital

PATRICIA G. FRENCH
Pat ... tennis ... bicycling
kindergarten teacher
camping ... candy stripe
swimming ... autoharp

DIANE M. FORTIN
nursing ... Red Cross
nurse's aide ... hiking
football ... "Oh well"

DANA M. FREEMAN
electronics ... flying
engineer

KAREN FRAZIER
LINDA J. FRIES
Friz . . . definitely . . . Chicago
"What is this madness?"
you animal! . . . the beaches
sarcastic? no! Permit?

JOSEPH A. GAGNON
Joe . . . "You’ve had it?"
to attend a four year
college and major in
Business Administration

MICHAEL G. GAGNON
Mike . . . "Gags" . . . "I can’t
believe it" . . . attended
Keith Acad. & Lowell H.S.
college . . . architect

BENJAMIN J. GAIESKI
Ben . . . tennis . . . skiing
post graduate school
college

NANCY GAMBLE
Nan . . . always seen with
Nancy G . . . key punch
operator

LESLIE D. GARDNER

JANE GARROW
Muffin . . . social worker
Don’t be ridiculous Corm!
my little Donnie Isabel
JANICE S. GARROW
Jan . . . "did you know you’re an idiot?" everyone’s car loves kids . . . special ed. teacher . . .

SUSAN GAUTHIER
Sue . . . on to college . . . Spanish . . . physical therapy “Anybody seen my sister?”

DALE L. GAVIN
"yesterday is but today’s memory and tomorrow is today’s dream." Gibran

LISA GAYZAGIAN
Lee . . . October twelfth 1971 . . .

LAURA GIBBONS

DAVID R. GILL
JOANNE M. GRAVELL
... Let today embrace the past with remembrance and the future with understanding ...

NANCY E. GLASSMAN
There are places I'll remember, all my life. All these places had their moments ... CHS

JEFFREY T. GOEKEN
Life is forever it's your body that goes in memory, in writing, the man, he never goes.

ROBIN L. GREENERWOOD
robbie ... really ... strange calls ... robbie get your gun ... teacher

MARTIN P. GOGUEN
Marty ... weasel ... gilligan goge ... drop the nets ... Judy BaNAHa ... 10-speed freak ... Frau's friend ... good guy ...

KARLYN GREENE

DONNA GOERTZ
I can't! I've got to work tonight! ... rides "Old Nelly" "120" ... "the green weed" hospital work ... nursing
MARC B. GREGG
Marc ... "better late than never" ... guns ... long trips bowling ... weight-lifting miniature golf ... nutrition

KATHERINE M. GUILMETTE
Kasa ... I.B.S.M. girl

CHRISTOPHER P. GRIFFIN
Boze ... "Yea, you're wide awake!" The Van ... aviation ... K.R.G.M.K. Ins ...

PAUL F. GRIFFIN
"There ain't no Santa Claus on the midnight stage" ...

BRENDA M. GSCHWIND
Bren ... nursing Ask me if I care ... B.S.

EDMUND F. GUARALDI
"What are you gonna do?" skiing ... drives a V.W. ... "annithin" future in business

KATHERINE M. GUILMETTE
Kasa ... I.B.S.M. girl
DONALD L. HAES JR.
Don... "coach"... no doubt

SUSAN A. HALEY
Sue... "I don't know!!!" "Oh, ya!"... Traveling secretary

SUZANNE L. HALL
Error... Lowell Deanery
"Stretch your lips"
Hampton's swinger
full life... a special guy

FRANK HAMBLETT

DONNA HAMILTON
Donna... Billy ("is that) right?"

DENNIS EDWARD HANSBURY
"Bookie"... white shoes
Schlitz man... smiley... Tull
"If I start slappin'" basketball... college

KAREN B. HANTZES
"Hey Hantz!"... Laura C.
"I'm starved!"... seen with
Mary, li, & Pearl... Life on
the wicked stage... college
STEVEN HARRIS
Pete ... a ski bum ... flys in a Capri ... D.J. & P.J. "where ya going, fella?" college bound

DAVID HARLESS

MARK HARMON
Toooolse ... commercial airlines or architecture "For those who love, time is an eternity"

PETER J. HARRISON

MARY ANN HARRISON
"I'm so embarrassed" "Oh my God" ... outstanding laugh ... loves to travel college ... Buttricks

DAVID HARLESS

JUDITH A. HARTLEY
remember ... football, lost big B, Godspell, City Hall, bowling, skating, laughing pizza ... bye K

MARY ANN HARRISON

PAMELA J. HASLAM
I will arise now and go to innisfree, And a small cabin built there, of clay and wattles made ... Yeats
JANICE A. HEALY
Jannie . . . pit . . . the morgue
"I wish, I wish, I wish"
spacely . . . fearsome foursome
I can't . . . blushes . . . college

SUSAN E. HEARD
Klutz . . . heard what?
"what a riot!" . . . languages
no band pants . . . music
I don't believe it

HELGA C. HELGASON
Helg . . . "It doesn't matter"
seen with Merle . . . loves
skiing, mountains, and
Gary . . . future in nursing

SUSAN J. HERGET
Sue . . . unforgettable party
Gene . . . E-I.N.H. . . . little hag
"forget it!!" . . . night jinx
the corruptee . . . technician

VICTORIA J. HASSETT
Vic . . . "What's your agony?"
"That is crude, rude and
socially unacceptable"

WILLIAM J. HEGARTY
Bill . . . "Oh yeah" . . . college

NANCY A. HICKS
violin . . . skiing . . . Larry
future dental technician
CELESTE U. HOEHN
likes sunsets, full moons, and Costa del Sol blues and folk singing "a wicked lot."

STEVEN C. HOFFMAN
Rat-squeaker... "ya you're right"... #27... All over on Turkey day... college... Kim Michelob Club... Canada

KEITH HOGAN

SARA HOLMES
Pebbles... Tony & Anne's Chevelle SS 396

NANCY HIERS
TV studio... The Lady engineer... debating... NHS Young Reporters... WCVB Oberlin... communications

STEPHEN HILL
Phil Hill... 9th mod at MacDonald's... spaceman business administration

SORRY
SOLD OUT
STEVEN HORRIGAN

JAMES HOWARD
"Howie" ... What's a patch? Duster-power, apple wine from Drew's ... California or bust ... Stanford, then?

KATHLEEN A. HULT
Kath ... "hey remember me?" "what's your function?" memories at M.H.S. ... nurse

KATHRYN HUGHS
little peanut ... guess who is dieting again? ... raise springer spaniels ... drafting ... marriage

CHERYL HURTLE
Red ... "Yeah sure!" Get all I can from life.

PATRICIA A. HUNTER
Patty ... "Where's the party?" ... likes coffee and donuts! ... future uncertain
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NORIE IKEDA
A.F.S.er... "maybe so, eventually"... squirrels
Amos... dimples... wants to be a spy

BETTY A. INGHAM
Bets... "you jerk"... I.A.
girl's room... Tommy
marriage near

RALPH F. JENKINS
Jenks... "jive"
basketball and baseball
future in business

JUDITH JOHNSON

KATHLEEN M. JOHNSON
K.J... one of the buddies:
"See ya later, bye"
skiing... accident prone
college bound

KATHLEEN M. JOHNSON

LISA P. JOHNSON
Lise... mama... "You guys"
fearsome foursome... fritos
"Oh no, don't start"
The Allen House... skiing
CATHERINE A. JONES
Katie

FRANK H. JONES
drives a box
runaway Minolta... Venutian
tennis-jock...
pseudo-intellect

CLAIRE A. JULIAN
Claire Baby... "Red"
"toodles"...
"Oh when the Lions"

RUDOLPH J. KADLEC
"Pudge"... photography
bowling... oceanography

KAREN KASILOWSKI
Kaz... "Oh my God"... "oh no"
working at P.I... Javelin
Chinese food... Nerak
teacher-psychologist

JAMIE KASILOWSKI
Smiley... heime... snowmobile
skiing... dental assistant
stewardess... "Oh yeah"

DANIEL KEATING
KAREN KEDDIE
Lawrence of Arabia
Well... hey... jibs
Allman Brothers Band
there's only one way out

MARION E. KELLY
"Goggle Woman"... Vermont
Trusty Ten-speed
"Where? What? When?" social worker

KEVIN R. KELLETT
Bob... "If they can't take a joke"... owner of '63
"Rat" Merc... future pres.

CAROL A. KIVLAN
Kivie... "You zero!"
weekly fight with J.F.L.
Special Education

JOHN J. KELLY
mental Kell... win Coff
dear God why?"... Jane
captain #72... HIT
a coaching career
SALLY J. KLEPPIN
Sal...gorilla...the dog
Well, I'll be
music...drama...writing
"look first...then see"

LISA G. KNIGHT
Nitsy...biking..."want to
go skiing?"...pretty feet
"oops"...cow catcher
loves people...therapist

SHARON L. KNISLEY
"snowflake"...keypunch
operator...more or less
David...no kidding?...you
didn't need that anyway

NICHOLAS A. KOZULAK
Nick..."yeah, sure"...ski
bum...mountain climbing
music...The Hong & Kong
The Stones

CHRISTINE S. KRANE
Tina...always traveling
"whoop!"...loves boy scouts
traditions..."oh ----" at
Linda's...Florida Southern

SUSAN G. LACASSE
Sue...college and special
education...Rich..."Now,
wait a minute here!

CYNTHIA J. LADOW
Cindi...to be at peace
with myself and the world
around me..."Rod"...secretary
CYNTHIA J. LAROSE
Laroach ... music ... Godspell
"Oh wow!" ... practice room
"Be your own person." ...
Ying ... Betty P. ... Gladys

JAN C. LAURIN
"How embarrassing" ... future nurse ... likes all sports
bowling ... skiing ... rec. softball ... basketball

JILL C. LAURIN
Peeps ... good things come in small packages ... likes sports ... future nurse

ROGER LAWLER
Puck ... working boy

LINDA M. LAWRENCE
Trixie ... Mini-Gini ... banana
Gary ... "You're sooo funny"
"I have to transfer"
gullible ... jokes ... Med. Tech

KAREN D. LEANDER
"huh?" ... let's skip
Steve ... horses ... twirling
Jr. college

JOHN F. LEARY
Jack ... "Be serious!"
very blunt ... Carol slaves at Norman's college & make a million
MARY M. LEWIS

Mary... Murray... far out
oh, yugga... Physical
Therapy... U. Conn.

MARY-BETH LeCLAIR

"I don't know"... horses
college

JOHN LONG

future: bookkeeping

DARLENE LEROUX

fore ign cars are the only
type... wanna buy a Saab?

CARROLL A. LORD

microbiologist

LARRY LOOZER

Mary-Beth LeClair

Mary... Murray... far out
oh, yugga... Physical
Therapy... U. Conn.

DARLENE LEROUX

future: bookkeeping

CARRIE M. LEWIS

Carrie... cranberries
piano... Montreal Canadiens
mini-courses... TV studio
oceanography

MARY M. LEWIS

Susie... Murray... far out
oh, yugga... Physical
Therapy... U. Conn.

DOUGLAS A. LORD

foreign cars are the only
type... wanna buy a Saab?
microbiologist
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DONALD LOVERING

JANET P. LYONS
Juanita ... maverick ... "I'm quite partial to it myself" ... always stalling social worker

BRUCE LOVETT
Lumpy ... "spaceman" ... found at "The Corner" ... mechanic. "What's happenin' Humma?"
9th mod at MacDonald's

SUSANNE K. LUNDBREN
skiing ... college ... U. Mass summers at the Cape Dennisport ... LANA? matchmaker

CHRISTOPHER LYNCH
Chris ... Anybody got a pen? special girl ... "Hey Zero" college

CAROL E. LYONS
farmer's daughter ... diets food ... physics ... drives a Volvo ... Camp Weetamoo Buddy ... teaching

JANET P. LYONS
CRAIG MacDONALD
Laurie . . . oh well . . . to be an artist . . . to travel . . . M.P. individual . . . freckles . . .

LAUREN MacLEOD
NANCY MacMELLON
bosom buddy . . . to do the Appalachian trail . . . always be at my best . . . "live each day to it's fullest."

ELLEN M. MacNEILL
El . . . "Wicked" . . . skating Mai-Kai at midnight Alice Cooper freak Friendly's

THOMAS MacPHAIL
McDonald's Ace . . . ski-bum Mt. Washington or bust Kathy? . . . biologist

SUSAN MacPHAIL

DEBORAH A. MAHONEY
Debbie . . . bones . . . "that's wicked good!" Paul's girl bike rides to N.H. Medical Secretary
ROBERT MAHONEY

DIANE MALONEY

SUSAN MANN
Sue ... I'm bored ... little brothers ... Sears ... when does this mod end? ... to the point ... college

KEVIN MALONE
Queerbate ... pathfinder Renault ... got to get my money's worth ... weekends home with Ma & Pa

WILLIAM MANEKAS
Bill ... I thought I said that ... Drew's farm apple wine ... '63 Monterez college ahead

MICHAEL P. MANNING
Hey Megal ... "Do you know what her name is?"
no plans yet

NANCY D. MARCOTTE
Nance ... "I have to go ..." loves Winnie the Pooh and chicken sandwiches ... lab technique? ... biochemist
JANINE MARSOLAIS
Que Pasa Diane?
world travel . . . medicine
L'Hobo I

DIANE MARTINO
How's your cadillac?
traveling . . . college
L'Hobo II

WILLIAM MASILLI
Harpo . . . "Pound his arms"
"Off tackle left special"
Alice Cooper forever
Connecticut

ELAINE V. MASON
"ya know?" Mase . . . loves
cheering and skiing
piano and organ player
college . . . biology major

COLLEEN McCANN
"I'm so embarrassed!"
always seen with Bob
quiet . . . works at Grants
flat tire? . . . college ahead

SANDRA SALTER McCARTHY
Sandi . . . "you're soft"
I.A. . . . girls' room
longs for graduation

THOMAS McCARTHY
Tom . . . swimming . . . skiing
motorcycles . . . policeman
MICHAEL McEACHERN

TIMOTHY E. McCGLEW

Marcus... "What's going on here?"... tennis... skiing

DEBORAH A. McCLELLAN

Debbie... zipper... Artie
dental assistant

ELLEN M. McGRATH

"I'll call ya back" loves skiing & blue eyes
Special Education

STEPHEN E. McDONALD

Chelmsford Free Press
The New Free Press... The
Egg... power to the
students

STEPHEN M. McGEOWN

Steve... if I can get a car to be a millionaire... the
white goat... beanstalk

MICHAEL McEACHERN
BARRY E. MCKINNON
"Yeah, you're right"
Skiing
The Van
pilot

MARY MCGRATH
JO-ELLEN McGREEVY
Jo... Mac's buddy... Pu-Pu
for 2... fury with fire
check it out... a special
guy... our graveyard tree

MARY McINERNEY
Mac... Jo's buddy... Seymore
rides again... Chinese food
Marshall's worker... C'Mon
you guys... to be happy

MICHAEL McLARNEY
Mike... lemon... yea you
Bulldog... car keys
bam-bam... fighting Irish-
man... Mad-Matman... college

COLLEEN McMANNON
BRIAN J. MCNAMEE
"cowabunga!"... politics
thespian... quiet but smart

JO-ELLEN McGREEVY
Jo... Mac's buddy... Pu-Pu
for 2... fury with fire
check it out... a special
guy... our graveyard tree

MARY McINERNEY
Mac... Jo's buddy... Seymore
rides again... Chinese food
Marshall's worker... C'Mon
you guys... to be happy

MICHAEL McLARNEY
Mike... lemon... yea you
Bulldog... car keys
bam-bam... fighting Irish-
man... Mad-Matman... college
MARY C. MEEHAN
Cathy . . . "guess what?"
Hansel and Gretel’s
fribbles . . . sneezes
sports . . . nursing

LYNDA MEIER
"you big dink!!!" works
at McDonald’s . . . pizza &
coke . . . to become a R.N.

DEBORAH MELANCON
Debbie . . . Mel . . . "ya really"
boys . . . Ronnie
professional riding

MARY C. MEEHAN
Cathy . . . "guess what?"
Hansel and Gretel’s
fribbles . . . sneezes
sports . . . nursing

KAREN P. MELL
Mel . . . twirling co-captain
Who’s got a car? . . . Right!
figure skating . . . Oh yeah?
future physical therapist

LYNDA MEIER
"you big dink!!!" works
at McDonald’s . . . pizza &
coke . . . to become a R.N.

DEBORAH MELANCON
Debbie . . . Mel . . . "ya really"
boys . . . Ronnie
professional riding

KAREN P. MELL
Mel . . . twirling co-captain
Who’s got a car? . . . Right!
figure skating . . . Oh yeah?
future physical therapist

DEBORAH MELANCON
Debbie . . . Mel . . . "ya really"
boys . . . Ronnie
professional riding

GARY MELANSON
John . . . "likes plays . . . music"
Student Council President
was Snokey in "Gaslight"
thespian . . . moody . . . writes

MICHAEL MELCHIONO
Mike . . . "how are ya?"
"quite spurious"
St. Anselms

LINDA MERCER
Hoss . . . "you tard" . . . Maine
hockey games . . . Bruins
travelling . . . school

LINDA MERCER
Hoss . . . "you tard" . . . Maine
hockey games . . . Bruins
travelling . . . school
LYNN MERCIER
"Do I look okay?"
Chicago and Neil Young
Think Snow . . . Please!
certified ski instructor

JUDY A. MERRILL
Judie . . . one of the buddies
"don't call us fellas"
loves sports and beach
FRECKLES . . . college bound

NANCY MERRILL
puerto . . . fearsome foursome
Ricky's, stubs . . . Who's tall
B 106 buddy, petite feet??
straight hair? . . . Mikes blah

MICHAEL D. MEYER
Mike . . . Karen . . . sports
summertime Formie . . . skiing
Norwegian brother, Knut
red 350 . . . college

CATHERINE MILLARD
sima . . . peachblossom
drama club . . . Eastgate Drug
pharmacist

CINDY MILLER
Louie . . . Hi, Bass! . . . band
medical technology . . . to
Northeastern University

NORMAN MICHAUD
GIRARD R. MILLER
Girard ... good parties
seen with the "Men"
gymnastics ... cartooning

KARLA J. MILLER
"Knot C" ... Bee
"Give me an O!"
loves clothes and Boomer
college ... art school

MICHELE R. MIRON
wagon w-w-wheels
gungas ... super-spaz ... music
the practice room piano
"Friendly persuasion"

JEANNE M. MILLER
Green Fairies ... ski bunny
lunch gross outs ... crash
college bound ... I have not
yet begun to live

ROBERT R. MILLER

PAMELA A. MILLER
Pam ... horseback riding
and skiing ... future
unknown
SHAUN MISKELL
"Hear it, hear it!"
"Bless the beasts and the stage crew!" . . . thespian
first American Pope

LAURIE A. MOORE
peg leg . . . field hockey
works at Beaconcrest
ski trips . . . Michael
Herbie the cat . . . nursing

GAIL S. MORENO
Reno . . . no kidd'n Sherlock
Joey . . . secretary

BRUCE MORRISON
Morry . . . to live a quiet life . . . scuba diving
large Tab please
W. T. Grant man

MICHELE A. MOSELEY
"Pooh bear" . . . Dougie
my best friend "J"
"I'm impressed!"
degree in U.S. history

STEVEN A. MULAWSKI
Steve . . . all right gypsies
let's ride! . . . Ken, we made a big mistake! . . . college

DEBORAH MULLEN
Deb . . . Pearl . . . It's Sooo
Timtam . . . from WU to WAC
G.B. . . . who? . . . med school?
"I believe in music"
CATHERINE MULLIN
Cathy . . . gold . . . rams . . . pizza
Niesson . . . Bruins . . . records
legal secretary

LYN A. MURRAY
L.A.M . . . football games
with the gang . . . buzz . . . cold
duck . . . college bound
George

SHERYL L. NEILD
Shiley . . . "you bet!" . . . ele-
mentary teacher . . . pizza
superarm . . . klutz . . . gym

JOANNE L. NICHOLSON
Jo . . . "what's the matter?"
iced tea . . . poetry
the wind and Smokey
Scorpio . . . the look

FRANCES NICKERSON
twinkles or bright eyes
tough tickle . . . secretary
housewife

STEPHEN NICKLESS
Nick . . . Grand Prix . . . hot
tuna . . . Apollo 17
VAUGHN O'NEILL
Vaughn..."Now kids"... summers at Cape... puddles at D.D. ... Waltham, W.&D. lives at Lazy O

KEVIN M. O'CONNOR
Okie... crash... "be serious" used to ride a green bomber... future ambition undecided

LAURIE J. OHLIN
Lor... Big Red... Kraut "Geez"... "Don't you dare" college... Germany babysit!... bier... music

WILLIAM O'NEIL
Then came Willy... Doodle B.J. Grebs... pop a wheely break a leg... FROD... paint it red

CHRISTINE M. OLSON
Chris... "Yasmit" retail merchandising motorcycle mama... Bruce Newbury Port

MARGARET J. OLSON
Peggy... "What can I say?" mouth... slumber parties cards... Ho Jo's fishgirl football... Europe... Vin

SUSAN E. OUELLETTE
Omelet... Fearsome Foursome "that's quite the dig" Ricky's Gang... Allen House short socks... pre-med
KATHLEEN J. OVERBECK
Kath . . . PERF'D . . . "Have you seen Danny?" . . . John cheeseburger & f. fries clothes buyer

JOANNE PALERMO
Jo . . . "Oh, my God, you're kidding . . . Lowell Deanery future teacher

PAUL V. PEDULLA

DIANE PALMER
Arnold . . . "I don't want to hear it!" . . . Burger King to be Mrs. Berube

ELIZABETH A. PAUL
Liz . . . "Dime anyone?" How's the bod? . . . skiing stretch . . . smile! college . . . sociology

ERIC PAVLOVICH
THOMAS J. PELLETIER
Tom . . . The Exxon Man
What mod is this?
I'll try anything once,
twice, . . . college anyone?

KAREN L. PENNEY
Karen . . . "Oh sure!"
pickles and sundaes
works at Mals . . . tiny golf
figure skating . . . college

JOHN PERDIKIS

PRISCILLA N. PERHAM
Pris . . . Where's the party?
college and Steve
blinkers in the parking lot

SUSAN J. PERRY
Sue . . . always absent
Henry Harvey . . . everybody's
friend . . . a special guy,
Danny . . . dental hygienist

JAINE E. PETRINO
Italian? . . . I got this idea
Get that one . . . late nights
summer . . . peanut butter cups
friends . . . A way of life!
JAMES M. PFEIFFER
Pfeiffer... "This is true" skiing and hockey
Pfeiffer pens... everyone's friend... college

ROGER PHILBRICK
career in music

STEPHEN PONIATOWSKI

ROGER PHILBRICK
career in music

KEVIN G. PLUMMER
Shrink... "Don't worry about it"... tennis... track skiing... weightlifting psychologist

CAROLANN POWERS
"You guys embarrass me!"
"Don't, he knows my car!"
majorette... nurse

JAMES M. PFEIFFER
Pfeiffer... "This is true" skiing and hockey
Pfeiffer pens... everyone's friend... college

ROGER PHILBRICK
career in music

KEVIN G. PLUMMER
Shrink... "Don't worry about it"... tennis... track skiing... weightlifting psychologist

CAROLANN POWERS
"You guys embarrass me!"
"Don't, he knows my car!"
majorette... nurse

STEPHEN PONIATOWSKI

KAREN POPE
"I think, therefore I am"
"Oh my God!"
journalist... sportcaster

CAROLANN POWERS
"You guys embarrass me!"
"Don't, he knows my car!"
majorette... nurse

KAREN POPE
"I think, therefore I am"
"Oh my God!"
journalist... sportcaster
ELLEN E. QUINN
"Guess who called me last night?" ... "Oi' pal" skiing ... 3 Dog Night Demoulas ... college

WENDY J. PROUDFOOT
Be serious ... Leroy and Igor ... tennis ... V.W. ... beach bum ... sarcastic? to be a millionaire

RICHARD PROUDMAN
Rick ... I want to be at the door when opportunity knocks ... travel ... field of international relations

LYNN M. RAFTERY
Gum Lady ... "Did they win last night?"

PETER R. RALOWICZ
Rallo ... one of Jerry's warriors ... phys ed business man ... landscaping

MARIAN RANA
BRUCE C. RICH
Superfoot . . . Spider
"Wanna bet!" . . . "yeah"
pumpkin raids

MICHAEL W. RICH
Mike . . . the super car
skiing . . . Laurie
"What do you wanna do?"
"I don't know!" college

LEONARD R. RICHARDS
Len . . . Lenny . . . The Wan
"Go fry your ______!"
K.R.G.M.L.I.N.S.
business college

SUSAN H. RICHTER
Sue . . . nursing . . . Boy Scouts
football . . . Red Cross
Appalachian trail summer?
hiking . . . nurse

RICHARD REED
Buck . . . drives Corvet . . . good
friends with Dan Green
never makes fun of people
private investigator
SUSAN T. ROARK
Sue...Shorty...skiing..."Wicked"
"Can I have a ride?"
"What a jerk!"...college

JANINE M. RIDENER
Bean...groze...out to see the world...when it comes to a friend, there is no tomorrow...fun to be with

MARGARET RIPSOM
Margie...surgeon to be?
"It was so fantastic!"
going to the TV studio psyched out...donut girl

ANGELA RIZOS
Angie...skiing...summers at the Cape...Sea Lord Motel S.A.S.?...trip to Europe vacations...college bound

JOSEPH ROBINSON

MARLENE G. ROTONDO
Mar...Thanks a lot...always seen with a stack of books piled up to her chin Medical Technology

SANDRA E. ROYCE
Eve...loves sunny days in Boston just wants to be happy
CAROL A. RUEHECK  
Bruins fan ... loves sports  
wants to be an engineer  
hot pants and knickers  
works at Healthway

RICHARD A. RUSSEL  
Rick ... "Russ" ... "I know"  
Carlisle suprette  
hockey ... truck'in  
college bound

JOANNE ST. ONGE

JANE ST. PIERRE

JOHN A. SCALI  
Cadillac Kid ... "Oh no, not you" ... seen with Dan  
Brighams man ... computer technician

LYNNE A. SAVAGE  
Lynnie ... Funny Face  
It's all part of the day  
art ... sailing  
truckin' with Brad

PATRICIA A. SCHUELLER  
soggy tennis balls & rackets ... bike rides to Wyman's ... vans & blinkers  
medical technologist
DAVID A. SCHUTT
Dave . . . "I'm tired!"
on to college

HUBERT SCOBLE
Hubie . . . sailing on Tahia
college

MARSHA J. SEAWARD
Marsh . . . Yes we're going
to camp for the weekend
My life is like a rolling
stone: it goes on and on

RICHARD B. SHARPE
Rocky . . . Gramps
future plans: college

HUBERT SCOBLE
Hubie . . . sailing on Tahia
college

DOUGLAS A. SHEALY
sunbeam kid . . . needs volun-
teers for commune . . . Jack
of all trades . . . ski pro
NHS . . . let me out of here

DENISE M. SHELDON
music . . . Cat Stevens
hearts . . . mice
peach ice cream . . . piano
Katherine Gibbs in Boston

RONALD D. SHAW
Fruity . . . always thinking
of Diana . . . "Get off my
back"
ROBERT A. SHERIDAN
Bob...McGovern..."Ya know?"
college...law

MARY E. SIDEBOTTOM
Ma-ree...East Gate
Towel fires in Home Ec.
"Maine's nice" future in a steno pad

MARY SIMARD
Sharon...ding-bat...nectola
warm ripple wine
the green bomb...Oh, God
head shrinker...millipore

ROBERT SILVERMAN
fruit flies...3.1415926
and computer files
March to a different drum
mathematical physicist

JOHN SHERMAN
Shermi..."How's it going?"
motorcycles and track
conservation

KENNY SIGVARDSON
Ken...drives a blue bomb
can't wait until school
is out...science
college bound

J. ROBERT A. SHERIDAN
Bob...McGovern..."Ya know?"
college...law

MARY E. SIDEBOTTOM
Ma-ree...East Gate
Towel fires in Home Ec.
"Maine's nice" future in a steno pad

MARY SIMARD
Sharon...ding-bat...nectola
warm ripple wine
the green bomb...Oh, God
head shrinker...millipore

ROBERT SILVERMAN
fruit flies...3.1415926
and computer files
March to a different drum
mathematical physicist

JOHN SHERMAN
Shermi..."How's it going?"
motorcycles and track
conservation

KENNY SIGVARDSON
Ken...drives a blue bomb
can't wait until school
is out...science
college bound
DEBORAH A. SIMS
Debbie ... on Laughton's payroll ... sewing ... Let's go to the beach ... Oh brother! mustaches ... nursing

BEVERLY SMITH
Bev ... "This true" Quiet one ... Bill and karate Boobie ... Hampton in summer secretarial school

CONNIE SKELTON

GAIL SMALDONE
Chicken little ... biologist "Is the mod over yet?" Gaily Waily ... Looking forward to college

NORMAN SMITH

RICHARD SMITH
Rick ... blue musclestang "Ready? Shift!" ... Hit the brake! ... Marshall's rug dept ... Richard K.
WILLIAM V. SMITH
Bill . . . hopes for college then law school and later into some sort of law practice

ROGER SMYTH
Brillo . . . son of a sea biscuit . . . college bound

DENIS B. SOUSA
Sousa . . . sign painter Maria . . . Maria . . . Maria . . . Maria works at Dennis's Office Supply . . . cars . . . all sports

SHERRY L. SPRINGER
She-B . . . sailing . . . swimming Lady will always be No. 1 C.P.A.

PAULA M. STARRATT
Pauli . . . "Hi Ho" . . . Rat's little sister . . . future ambition: to travel in Europe

GAIL S. STAUFFER
Stauffer . . . "Do you mind?" data processing

DEBORAH A. STEEL
Debbie . . . Marshall's girl "Carry me back to California"
SUSAN M. STOCKMAN
Sue ... RED ... Stubby ... bike freak ... skis ... dances
"What am I gonna do?"
Tull ... hotpants ... college

ABBE V. STEPHENSON
My life is like a stroll upon the beach, as near the ocean's edge as I can go... Henry David Thoreau

GAIL E. STERLING
Gail ... "You fool" future is business Middlesex

PAUL V. STOREY
Palook ... "who says I'm dumb?" ... where's the beer? Who's drunk?

PAUL STEVENS

SUSAN L. STEVENSON
Sue ... "Hi, y'all" ... blue bomb ... Tennessee ... college marriage

LAURIE STORDY
Lau ... "Oh brother!"
secretary

ABBEV. STEPHENSON
My life is like a stroll upon the beach, as near the ocean's edge as I can go... Henry David Thoreau

GAIL E. STERLING
Gail ... "You fool" future is business Middlesex

PAUL STEVENS

SUSAN L. STEVENSON
Sue ... "Hi, y'all" ... blue bomb ... Tennessee ... college marriage

LAURIE STORDY
Lau ... "Oh brother!"
secretary

ABBEV. STEPHENSON
My life is like a stroll upon the beach, as near the ocean's edge as I can go... Henry David Thoreau

GAIL E. STERLING
Gail ... "You fool" future is business Middlesex

PAUL STEVENS

SUSAN L. STEVENSON
Sue ... "Hi, y'all" ... blue bomb ... Tennessee ... college marriage

LAURIE STORDY
Lau ... "Oh brother!"
secretary
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MICHAEL STOTT
Stott . . . "You faggit!"
spaceman . . . possibly school

DONNA G. TEMPLE
Temple . . . meatball . . . "what
can I say . . . Tequila
camping at Sebago
airline stewardess

WILMERTH P. SULLIVAN
Bill or Sully . . . 228 Camaro
sports, clothes and girls
to be happy and successful
in whatever suits me best

PATRICIA A. SwENSON
Patti . . . The Corruptor . . . I'm
not getting involved
"Color My World" . . . skillet
long bike rides . . . college

PHYLLIS SWEENEY
Sween . . . McFarlin parkin lot
"Goin out in parkin lot?"
photographer

ELIZABETH A. TASIS
Liz . . . Lilly . . . always . . . see
beauty within to find
inner happiness . . . work in
government
DONNA M. TERESHKO
"D"... Jackie... BLUE
bush boogie hair... Look
how cute... always a
smile... nurse

JEAN M. TERRAZZANO
"Come on guys! Let's get
with it!"... executive
office work

KAREN THOMAS
Alice... the lake
"want anything to drink?"
Dave... dental assistant

KIMBERLY THOMAS
Chick... "I'm positive"
California... Ho and Pie
sailing... guys from Maine
peppermint gum... chicken

PATRICIA THOMPSON
Patsy... playing flute
one long braid... bicycling
nursing... drum majorette
Bob... college... B.C.

AUDIE TODD
Toad... seen with Donna
drives Hole Shot Falcon
commercial art... "Are you
kidding me?"

LINDA TODARO
He has achieved success
who has lived well,
laughed often, and loved
much... Bessie Stanley
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EDWARD TODD
Frog . . . "There it is Obee" seen with Faya . . . "44"
drives a Mopar Smoke Show state trooper

PAUL A. TOWNSEND
business

KIM TREDEAU
"Hi, you guys!" . . . Ronnie Marshall's girl

DONALD C. TRUE
Donny . . . "They have class" teacher

SUSAN M. TRAINOR
Sue . . . "Let's go!" meet you at the greek
Dep't Community Affairs Studies . . . secretary

VICKI TSONGAS
Vic . . . "Hi how ya doin?" yea . . . Lowell Sun tap winder . . . social worker
MARK TWELVES
Twelvesie . . . Marcus . . . biking skiing . . . "Good grief, what can ya say?"
math or science

STEPHEN G. TWELVES
Twelvesie . . . ski bum bike enthusiast "Themz the breaks"
college: math or science

WILLIAM P. TYERS
Billy . . . Wheels . . . writing "Take it easy"
Ricky's . . . Godfather Chicago

CAROL S. UNDERWOOD
Seen with Mark and Kath goalie . . . "That's so cute" skiing on Sundays . . . Mateus roses . . . fashion retailing

LAURA M. VANDYKE
Lippy and Hardy loves ice cream & skiing happiness with Kelsey

PETER VAN HEEL
Pete . . . "That's good stuff" going to be a cook wants to go to Florida
WENDY VINECOMBE
TV . . . Bill . . . purple modern dance . . . diamond heading to Graham, Vermont to be a camerawoman

CYNTHIA WADDELL
Cindy . . . favorite #16 Believe in yourself—what others think won't matter sunset . . . to be a teacher

LINDA WADDELL
Cindy's sister . . . Did the B's win last nite? Ya going to the game Sat.? volleyball . . . Lynn . . . teacher

LURANAH E. WADSWORTH
Lori . . . Boy Scouts . . . poems climbs trees & mountains ping pong power . . . art? Biology, beagles, and books

CAROL A. VEINO
Veino . . . "I'll box your ears!!" . . . Vince dental assistant

LESLIE A. VINCENT
Les . . . Teddybear . . . "peafeet" haircut from a V.W. the runaway . . . football fan the corruptee . . . airlines
DEBRA J. WEINSTEIN
My place? . . . "What a dink!"
seen at McDonald's
"Can I have the car?"
Maine's nice . . . secretary

SUSAN M. WARREN
Sue . . . "creep" . . . seen with
Carol and Wendy . . . three
in a locker? . . . sneakers
tennis . . . college bound

VICKIE WEAVER

CHERYL A. WEBSTER
a college-bound future
dental assistant . . . "What?"
ilikes to go skiing and
skating

DENISE WELLS

STEPHANIE WELLS

DEBORAH WENTZELL
Dary . . . Debbie
"Let's boogie!"
airline hostess

VICKIE WEAVER

DARY WENDY
JUDITH WILSON
Prude... mouth... motormouth
"hi toots!!"... Marty
"I don't understand!!"
Marshall's slave

DAWN WILJANEN
Brownie... enjoy life completely
dental hygiene

MARGARET A. WILKINSON
Peggy... the route to success is hard work
Nova Scotia... secretary

DIANE M. WILLIAMS
Ruenheck's Rats... IO-speed rider... can-can dancer
Marshall's Warehouse worker... social work... law

JUDITH WILSON
Bob... Skinhead
Shuckuns... engineer
memory bank
PETER PAUL WOTJAS
Hayseed, the Valiant... pull-up champ... order of spazz... blue streak... fire water... workin' in the fields

DIANE WOODS
Diane... "I'm starved!" future social worker

Harvey J. Wool III
Shark... football hockey and chess

ROBERT ZILTZ, JR.
'B4bb'
Chemical Engineering
Chelmsford-9; Lowell-7
125 cylinder '63 chevy

Seniors not pictured...
JAMES ANTHOS
RICHARD BISSONETTE
ELEANOR BURLEIGH
JAMES CASELLA
CAROL ELSTON
CHRISTINA HUTCHESON
MARGARET LEMIRE
JAMES PETERA
DAVID PEVEY
DANIEL PURTELL
DEBRA SMITH
RIAN WILKINSON
THOMAS WHOLEY
IN MEMORIAM

MY FRIEND
(Edward Tighe, Jr.)

Wherever you are
I am with you
And so I shall remain
Friends, forever true

In life in death
Children are we all
But in my eyes
You were never small

The joy you brought
Will never die
But forgive me my friend
If I should cry

For I shall feel you
Through my tears
And remember you
Through the years

And wherever you are
I am with you
I am with you
And so I shall remain
Friends, forever true

Edward Tighe
1955-1972

(Reprinted Courtesy of Chelmsford Newsweekly)
CLASS WILL

Mare Ambrose leaves all her committees ... sigh!
Penny Arslanian leaves the band a great flute section.
Kathy Ashe leaves all her old ties.
June Auger leaves Miss Nartoff, relieved.
Holli Baker leaves Sigfried for hungry eyes.
Ken Baldwin leaves John C. a pair of stilts.
Bill Barnard leaves the "Free Press" and a beer bottle.
Maureen Barrett leaves her seat in the auditorium.
Ann Barry leaves "How to Grow Tall" to any needy junior.
Sue Bartoz leaves her locker to Karen.
John Bartlett leaves long hair to Mr. Marshall to look hip.
Rainy Bates leaves her ace bandage to Mrs. Finnerty.
Janet Beals leaves the rolling outside 235 to Miss. Pieliet.
Kathy Belanger leaves a grocery list to Guidance.
Debbie Belz leaves three Valentines to three wonders.
John Bellegarde leaves his piece of the wall to Mr. LaClare.
Sue Bennett leaves special gifts to Mr. Ford and Miss Holt.
Mark Bienvenu leaves his wrestling shoes to "Little" Davey Perino, and a lot of courage to his Mar.
Gail Biggar leaves Mr. Christian to find Harold.
Lynn Bixby leaves her chair in the auditorium to Sally.
Dawn Bonser leaves a few stale lunches in her locker.
Ann Boucher leaves Denise stepping on feet at 6:25 A.M.
Betty Bragdon leaves Mr. Quinn with a tear in her eye.
John Briggs leaves C.H.S. to whoever wants it.
Karen Brooking leaves her locker to a poor sophomore.
Bill Brownlie leaves empty seats to Donna Burnette.
Karen Burnette leaves her locker to a poor sophomore.
Linda Corbett leaves Steve Barr, D.F.A. 4-way street.
Bill Davis leaves C.H.S. to anyone who wants it.
Sue Heard leaves a cowherd on weekends, a moose, a plant.
John Bellegarde leaves his notes to Mrs. Kowelak.
Brenda Geenweir leaves Biology notes to Mrs. Kowelak.
Kathy Guimette leaves the blue Gremlin.
Don Haes leaves his Biology pet cat, Barney, used rubber gloves, and a bloody smock.
Sue Hall leaves without regrets—just good times.
Donna Hamilton leaves Darlene Lenore here.
Karen Hantzes leaves a gay nineties dress and Karlene.
Dave Harless leaves Mr. Bell 86 terms in the halls.
Mark Harmon leaves French knowledge to Miss Pieliet.
Mary Ann Harrison leaves her locker to anyone.
Pete Harrison leaves a colored shirt and a wide tie to Barney.
Judy Hartley leaves Coop, Shirley, and Cin "special classes."
pizza. Mr. P., Fritz, and gym with the green cheese hater.
Vickie Hassett leaves skates to the Roller Derby Champ.
Janice Healy leaves her locker to anyone who needs an excuse to stand at Four Corners.
Sue Heard leaves a cowherd on weekends, a moose, a plant to Mr. Quinn, Uncle Bobby, and Miss Minuks.
Nancy Hier leaves more technical training to Paul and Bob.
Kathy Hughes leaves her talent and Mr. Finnerty to Jimmy.
Patricia Hunter leaves " # 62 on your program; # 1 in your hearts."
Christina Hutcherson wins to Mr. Thrilow one horse's neigh for next year's Christmas concert.
Katie Jones leaves Miss Sherburne one megaphone.
Claire Julian leaves her easy-open,ographed locker, and a case of Mountain Dew to Mr. Finnerty.
Karen Kasian leaves her fancy plate numbers.
Donna LeBlanc leaves a tire to wander the halls of C.H.S. alone.
Karen Keddie leaves Paul Norton the shirt she almost wears.
Kevn Kellett leaves an oil-covered flat tire in the student parking lot.
Marion Kelley leaves Miss Holm a problem to solve over the summer vacation.
Gail Dunleavy leaves Mr. McPhelim a quiet coffee break.
Charlie Dunn leaves Jim Finnegan a book about shooting.
Pam Dutton leaves laughing.
Nancy Odezulidis leaves Mr. Prescott windshield wipers.
F. J. Early leaves Mrs. Dutton a surveillance camera.
Deborah Eaton leaves her mangled gym suit to Miss. Chambers.
Carol Elkon leaves a calendar in Mr. Quinn's room.
Donna Evans leaves Mrs. Campbell a cookbook.
Judy Farlandeau leaves saddle shoes and red rubbers to next year's Lion.
Bill Fetherman leaves graduation to underclassmen.
Mike Fines leaves the practice goalpost to Legs Atkinson.
Kathy Finley leaves her ears to Kern and B. B. B.-106.
Karen Forest leaves a certain person forever.
Janie Forty leaves Mrs. George all her Spanish talents.
Pat French leaves a ton volunteer uniform to M.L.
Linda Fries leaves her permit applications and the parking space she'll never have to anyone who'll take them.
Joe Gagnon leaves his habit of being late to class.
Nancy Gambale leaves Gail the booth in the Girl's Room.
Jane Garrow leaves Carol E. the last booth in Four Corners.
Janice Garrow leaves gym enthusiasm to the gym teachers.
Sue Gauthier leaves Bruce Martin alone in the halls.
Dale Gavin leaves her little brother to Ann and Andrea.
Nancy Glassman leaves her sunny disposition and cheery smile in a bottle of pond water in locker B-30.
Jeff Goochen leaves an engagement ring to Mr. Queenan.
Marly Goguen leaves Bob Silverman to the school computer.
Joanne Gravel leaves unbeat ice cream sandwiches.
Marc Gregg leaves a well-used knee pad.
Brenda Gschwind leaves Biology notes to Mrs. Kowelak.
Kathy Guimette leaves the blue Gremlin.
Don Haes leaves his Biology pet cat, Barney, used rubber gloves, and a bloody smock.
Sue Hall leaves without regrets—just good times.
Donna Hamilton leaves Darlene Lenore here.
Karen Hantzes leaves a gay nineties dress and Karlene.
Dave Harless leaves Mr. Bell 86 terms in the halls.
Mark Harmon leaves French knowledge to Miss Pieliet.
Mary Ann Harrison leaves her locker to anyone.
Pete Harrison leaves a colored shirt and a wide tie to Barney.
Judy Hartley leaves Coop, Shirley, and Cin "special classes."
pizza. Mr. P., Fritz, and gym with the green cheese hater.
Vickie Hassett leaves skates to the Roller Derby Champ.
Janice Healy leaves her locker to anyone who needs an excuse to stand at Four Corners.
Sue Heard leaves a cowherd on weekends, a moose, a plant to Mr. Quinn, Uncle Bobby, and Miss Minuks.
Nancy Hier leaves more technical training to Paul and Bob.
Kathy Hughes leaves her talent and Mr. Finnerty to Jimmy.
Patricia Hunter leaves " # 62 on your program; # 1 in your hearts."
Christina Hutcherson wins to Mr. Thrilow one horse's neigh for next year's Christmas concert.
Katie Jones leaves Miss Sherburne one megaphone.
Claire Julian leaves her easy-open,ographed locker, and a case of Mountain Dew to Mr. Finnerty.
Karen Kasian leaves her fancy plate numbers.
Donna LeBlanc leaves a tire to wander the halls of C.H.S. alone.
Karen Keddie leaves Paul Norton the shirt she almost wears.
Kevn Kellett leaves an oil-covered flat tire in the student parking lot.
Marion Kelley leaves Miss Holm a problem to solve over the summer vacation.
Gail Dunleavy leaves Mr. McPhelim a quiet coffee break.
Charlie Dunn leaves Jim Finnegan a book about shooting.
Pam Dutton leaves laughing.
Nancy Odezulidis leaves Mr. Prescott windshield wipers.
F. J. Early leaves Mrs. Dutton a surveillance camera.
Deborah Eaton leaves her mangled gym suit to Miss. Chambers.
Carol Elkon leaves a calendar in Mr. Quinn's room.
Donna Evans leaves Mrs. Campbell a cookbook.
Judy Farlandeau leaves saddle shoes and red rubbers to next year's Lion.
Bill Fetherman leaves graduation to underclassmen.
Mike Fines leaves the practice goalpost to Legs Atkinson.
Kathy Finley leaves her ears to Kern and B. B. B.-106.
Karen Forest leaves a certain person forever.
Janie Forty leaves Mrs. George all her Spanish talents.
Pat French leaves a ton volunteer uniform to M.L.
Linda Fries leaves her permit applications and the parking space she'll never have to anyone who'll take them.
Joe Gagnon leaves his habit of being late to class.
Nancy Gambale leaves Gail the booth in the Girl's Room.
Jane Garrow leaves Carol E. the last booth in Four Corners.
Janice Garrow leaves gym enthusiasm to the gym teachers.
Sue Gauthier leaves Bruce Martin alone in the halls.
Dale Gavin leaves her little brother to Ann and Andrea.
Nancy Glassman leaves her sunny disposition and cheery smile in a bottle of pond water in locker B-30.
Jeff Goochen leaves an engagement ring to Mr. Queenan.
Marly Goguen leaves Bob Silverman to the school computer.
Joanne Gravel leaves unbeat ice cream sandwiches.
Marc Gregg leaves a well-used knee pad.
Cindy Larose leaves a flying Siamese nooga in blue rhapsody

to Miss. Minuks, and the bills to Karen Quigley.

Jim Lauren leaves, never to be called Jan again.

Jack Leary leaves Martha Eyres pure as the driven snow.

Danina Leroux leaves her books to Mrs. Roberts.

Garre Lewis leaves the T.V. Studio gracefully, yet sadly, and gives Mr. Bates five mini-course.

Thanks, Nick.

Doug Lord leaves Miss Holt to her reasoning.

Sue Lundgren leaves all her apples, and friends.

Ellen MacNeil leaves as fast as she can.

Sue MacPhail leaves Mr. Christian a ticket to China.

Kevin Maloney leaves Mr. McPherrin a box of Excedrin.

Bill Manekes leaves first board to Mike Tobin.

Sue Mann leaves Mrs. Silver a Business Law book.

Michael P. J. Manning leaves hungry girls all they can eat.

Nancy Marcolle leaves her locker to a near-sighted person.

Elaine Mason leaves her megaphone to the Mighty Lions.

Colleen McCann leaves C.H.S. quietly.

Debbie McClean leaves her three years of Algebra I to her patient Math teachers.

Ellen McGraith leaves without ever getting caught.

JoEllen McGrew leaves a space in the parking lot.

Mary McNerny leaves the nurses office healthy.

Mike McLeary leaves sweatshirts and plastics for future wrestlers to "cut weights" with.

Debbie Melanson leaves a smile to Joe Madigan, and a math brain to John Ramah.

John Melanson leaves Student Council to someone with a carrot and a stick, and the Drama Club to someone who likes soap operas.

Mike Melchiono leaves gratitude to Mr. Christian.

Karen Mcll leaves her majorette braid on the football field.

Lynn Mercer leaves Sue four lockers and saddle shoes.

Judy Merrill leaves Jill to find another soul killer.

Nancy Merrill leaves B-106 decorated and her "I knew it was you" laugh.

Mike Meyer leaves an easy-open locker to whomever doesn't mind fighting the lunchroom crowd to get into it.

Jeanne Miller leaves her blue bloomers to the wind.

Karl Miller nicknames Kenny Kerrigan "Boomer." 

Michele Miron and Dawn Bosner leave the gluteus maximus and an ashy tuberocity to Mr. Prescott.

Shawn Maxwell leaves the light board to a massochist.

Laurie Moore leaves Chemistry to Lynne F. and Pam L.

Gail Morrone leaves pen and pencil to Miss Catalano.

Michele Mosley leaves ashrays for Girl's Room, Daisa girl to Mr. Christian, and size 4½ sneakers to Zitr.

Debbie Mullen leaves a pearl, a pomegranate, and a dish of frozen pudding backstage.

Cathy Mullen leaves Mr. Kinoacs all the wires she broke.

Sheryl Noell leaves Miss Namef the broken gym light.

Francis Nickerson leaves eraser, mistakes, and typewriters.

Steve Nickless leaves the death scene in "The Monkey" to the Drama Club, and victory over Dean Johnson.

Kevin O'Connor leaves good times at C.H.S.

Christine Olson leaves most 1-2 Health Ed. to Mr. Quinn.

Sue Ostuffe leaves low bubblers and small desks to the next tall sophomore.

Joanne Pajermo leaves all the drug firms to Mr. Quinn.

Lou Paul leaves her hiccups to the water bubblers.

Karen Penney leaves a locker with the combination on it.

Priscilla Perham leaves with no place to go.

Jim Peters leaves an empty six-pack.

Jaine Petrucci leaves the route, doughnuts, a fairy, wicked ideas, and a few close-call incidents.

Dave Poley leaves a dozen roses to his favorite Sal.

Jim Pfeifer leaves a slide rule to Mr. Forsley.

Steve Pomiatowski leaves Mr. Throut a rubber chicken.

Karen Pope leaves good football players to Mr. Quenan.

Wendy Proudfoot leaves the Betty Crocker award.

Marian Rana leaves Miss Riley errors and an eraser.

Richard Reed leaves the Medal of Honor to Mr. Rubin.

Sue Richter and Diane Fortin leave a lockerful of stickers.

Bruce Rich leaves his locker to Finest little brother.

Len Richards leaves R. Leone his van to be an H.S. Janine Ridener leaves afterschool hours.

Angela Rizos leaves C.H.S. and takes everything with her.

Sue Roark leaves tardy and blue slips to Mr. McNamara.

Joe Robinson leaves ED Proudfoot alone.

Nancy Rousseau leaves C.H.S. carefully.

Carol Ruehen leaves all her teachings to her brother.

Rick Russell leaves C.H.S. his memories, never to return.

Joanne St. Orge leaves Miss Chambers her penny drops.

Lynne Savage leaves her locker shelf to Mr. Bell.

Pat Schueller leaves the star over her tennis locker.

Dave Schult leaves his favorite teacher, Mrs. Rothenberg.

Don Sharpe leaves Mr. Schrock a pair of white socks.

Doug Shealy leaves his crown to the order of Spazz.

Donise Sheldon leaves forever.

Bob Sheridan leaves Miss Scarippo his Latin books.

John Sherman leaves a battered pair of track shoes.

Mary Beth Sidesbottom leaves her front tooth to the gym.

Kenny Siguardson leaves books to someone who'll use them.

Bob Silverman returns the Math Office to Mr. Conrad and ten million frutitis to Mr. Bennett.

Gail Smalbone leaves cover slips, Bunsen burners, and alcohol to Mrs. Kowalik.

Beverly Smith leaves Donna Goertz struggling at Hampton.

Sherry Springer leaves her gym locker to Mulie M.

Gail Staubert leaves her file box to Miss Catalano.

Abbe Stephenson leaves her dog, Kimo, in the cafeteria.

Susan Stockman leaves her locker.

Laurie Stormy leaves Mrs. Harper the girls' room.

Paul Storey leaves the nickname Palloch.

Paul Stevens leaves everything.

Billy Sullivan leaves his wide ties to Mr. Bettey.

Patti Swenson and Sue Herget leave peace and quiet.

Liz Tadis leaves her locker to Kathy Malor.

Donna Temple leaves many broken plastic forks.

Donna Tereshko leaves a new microscopic to Mr. Quenan.

Donna Terreziano leaves Mr. Madigan rights to Channel 13.

Karen Thomas and Sue Stevenson leave telescope and camera to Mr. McNamara to catch the next seniors.

Kim Thomas leaves all the Red Sox bets to Mr. Savsook.

Linda Todaro leaves one giant layout sheet, one hundred fish sandwiches and many late nights to Mrs. Finner.

Eddie Todd leaves J&B Scotch to Mr. Kerry.

Dave Tousignant leaves a six-ock to Mr. Kerry.

Paul Townsend leaves Miss Scarippo without regrets.

Sue Trainor leaves Newsweek magazines to Mr. LeClerc.


Audie Todd leaves Mr. Berry his dirty joke book.

Don True leaves Charlie his 10% discount at Grants.

Vicki Tyegas leaves an eraser to her art table.

Bill Tyers leaves his Barney and Steve imitations.

Spro Tsuchiakas leaves a trumpet mouthpiece to Mr. T.

Mark Tyers leaves the still to Mr. Waddeger.

Steve Twelve leaves "Campbell's", if you can understand it.

Carol Underwood leaves "Glamour" to Mr. Quinn.

Laura VanDyke leaves C.H.S. to Pam.

Peter Vantreel leaves his Adv. Math Book in the boys room.

Carol Verno leaves all her broken glasses in gym.

Leslie Vincent leaves Mr. Conrad Jr. all her dungarees.

Wendy Vincombe leaves Neil Weisbrod the good old broken down T.V. Studio.

Linda, Cindy, Joan, etc. leave Miss Graves the 11th most lunches they were never caught with.

Sue Warren leaves crowded locker conditions.

Vickie Weaver leaves forged notes to her homeroom teacher.

Debra Weinstein leaves patience to Mrs. Fletcher.

Debbie Wente leaves Erina, Sue, Laura, Charlie and Bromo.

Tom Wholey leaves C.H.S. for good.

Dawn Wiljen leaves Mr. Blanchard to her sister.

Margaret Wilkinson leaves Mr. Savsook all her used T accounts.

Diene Williams leaves her bacteria inoculated sweater to the Biology Department.

Judy Wilson leaves Missy Reeba Lady teacher Judy's Song Book Vol. II.

Robert Wilson leaves his gym socks to Mr. Schrock.

Peter Woitas leaves his college applications to Mr. McNamara.

Harvey J. Wool leaves Mr. Olson a book on "How to Win at Chess Without Cheating."
SENIOR INDEX

Adie, James C.: 39 Dunstable Rd.
Band 4; Flute Ensemble 4
Ambrose, Mary: 12 Sonora Dr.
Class secretary 2, 3, 4; N.H.S. 3, 4; Newspaper 4; Student Council 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2; Pep club 4
Anthus, James: 232 Main St.
Arsalian, Marian P.: 12 Mansfield Dr.
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Debate team 2, 3; Drama 3, 4; Speech club 1, 2, 3; All-State 2, 3, 4
Ash, Katherine A.: 24 Overlook Dr.
French club 1; Outing club 2, 3, 4; Ski team 4
Auger, June M.: 93 Hall Rd.
Bagshaw, Jonathan: 16 Ideal Ave.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 3, 4; Hockey 1; Track 1; H.R. rep. 3, 4; Class president 4
Baker, Holly E.: 5 Santa Fe Rd.
Activity club 1, T.V. club 1, 4; Student Council 3, 4; N.H.S. 3, 4; Newspaper 4; Student's rights & responsibilities comm. 4
Baldwin, Kenneth S.: 10 South Row St.
Bannister, William S.: 7 Livery Rd.
Bard, Edward A.: 10 Chestnut Hill Rd.
Barnard, William: 23 Purcell Dr.
Wrestling 1
Barrett, Maureen S.: 169 Middlesex St.
French club 1; Math club 1
Barry, Ann E.: 27 Berkeley Dr.
Majorette 3, 4; F.T.A. 2; Outing club 2, 3, 4
Barazza, Susan M.: 12 Bishop St.
Bartlett, John S.: 17 Delwood Rd.
Basketball 1; JV Tennis 2
Bates, Lorraine E.: 75 Locke Rd.
Cheerleader 3, 4; Gymnastics 1, 2, 3
Beals, Janet L.: 12 Rack Rd.
Belanger, Kathy: 9 LaFayette Ter.
Belida, Debra A.: 5 Berkeley Dr.
Field hockey 2; A.F.S. 2; Outing club 3; Drama club 1; Yearbook 4
Bellegarde, John M.: 48 Manning Rd.
Football 2, 3, 4; Weightlifting 1, 2, 3, 4
Bennett, Susan M.: 25 Cathy Rd.
Bentas, Stephen: 172 Concord Rd.
T.V. club 1, 2, 3, 4
Berge, Knut A.: 5 Clover Hill Dr.
Cross-country 4; A.F.S. 4; w. track 4
Bienvenu, Mark: 7 Skyview Dr.
Cross-country 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Wrestling 2, 3, 4; S. Track 1, 2
Biggar, Gail: 45 Westford St.
H.R. rep. 2; F.T.A. 3; Basketball (intramural) 1, 2; Outing club 2, 3, 4
Bissonnette, Richard: 33 Montview Rd.
Bixby, Marilyn B.: 12 Muriel Rd.
Drama 1
Bomengen, Rise A.: 70 Boston Rd.
Apt. 1, 123
Bonser, Dawn E.: 1 Brian Rd.
Madrigals 3, 4; Concert choir 3, 4; Drama 2, 3, 4
Boucher, Ann M.: 15 Longmeadow Rd.
N.H.S. 3, 4; A.F.S. 4; Concert choir 2; Tennis 2
Boumil, Bruce: 3 Sherman St.
Gymnastics 1, 2
Bradshaw, Kenneth: 8 Country Club Dr.
Gymnastics 1, 2; Cross-country 1, Track 1; Wrestling 2; Key club 3, 4; Student Council 1
Bragdon, Elizabeth M.: 11 Hillcrest Dr.
Gymnastics 1, 3, 4; Band 1; N.H.S. 3, 4; Peer counseling program 4
Brennan, Fredrick D.: 7 Ranch Rd.
Hockey 1
Brigham, Craig A.: 11 Bentley Ln.
Tennis; Chess club
Brooking, Karen L.: 10 Sycamore St.
Math league 1; F.T.A. 3
Brownlie, William: 11 Overlook Dr.
Basketball 1, 2; Concert choir 2, 3; Tennis 1
Burke, Alan R.: 37 Walnut Rd.
Outing club 4
Burleigh, Eleanor M.: 8 Herbert Rd.
Burnette, Donna M.: 140 North Rd.
Butler, Gregory: 13 Annie Rd.
Butterworth, James T.: 3 Monument Hill Rd.
Drama 2, 3, 4; Yearbook 4
Byam, Donald J.: 5 Edgelawn Ave.
Byam, Steven A.: 11 Hildreth St.
Cabral, Ronald: 11 Kensington Dr.
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4
Cahill, Patricia: 313 Old Westford Rd.
Field hockey 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Basketball 3
Caihness, Lynne A.: 16 Anzie Rd.
Callandro, Richard: 16 Winslow Rd.
Callahan, Timothy: 8 Ansie Rd.
Camacho, Gary J.: 25 Swain Rd.
Campbell, William: 78 Middlesex St.
Cannavo, Nancy L.: 286 Boston Rd.
Cantara, Deborah A.: 197 Billerica Rd.
Band 1; Student Council 2
Carlson, Dawn E.: 88 Olde Stage Rd.
Carpenter, Cheryl A.: 135 Concord Rd.
Carpinella, Kathy L.: 8 Belmont Dr.
Carr, Virginia F.: 21 Chestnut Hill Rd.
Prom & Banquet Comm. 4
Carrington, Joanne S.: 23 Janet Rd.
Yearbook 4; Current events 1
Carroll, Deborah L.: 31 Edgelawn Ave.
F.T.A. 2; Xmas dance comm. 1
Carroll, Patricia A.: 16 Pearson St.
Softball 3
Casella, James V.: 181 Mill Rd.
Castinguy, Donald: 23 Washington St.
Football 1; Hockey 1
Castro, John G.: 10 Westchester Rd.
Madrigals 3, F.T.A. 4
Chagnon, Walter J.: 3 Pine Hill Ave.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; W. Track 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1
Chandonnec, Anne M.: 16 Waverly Ave.
Field hockey 1; Prom & Banquet comm 4
Charpentier, Roberta: 21 Miland Ave.
Field hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Concert choir 2, 3; Madrigals 3, 4; Musical 3, 4; Talent show 3; Science club 1
Chicklis, Pamela C.: 14 Berkeley Dr.
Newspaper 1; Class secretary (Maryland) 3; Student rep. (Maryland) 1, 2; Outing club 3, 4
Cincicvech, Anthony F.: 75 Dunstable Rd.
Football 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2; Hockey 1, 3, 4
Cincicvech, Nicholas S.: 75 Dunstable Rd.
Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3; Football 3, 4
Clark, Lorraine J.: 5 Horseshoe Rd.
Clement, Nancy L.: 34 Fifth Ave.
J.V. Softball 2
Cleven, Kern W.: 4 Arbuths Ave.
Track 1; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Key club 3; Class officer 4; Evaluation comm. 3; Open campus comm. 3, 4
Cloues, Marilyn R.: 3 Tremont Rd.
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Clarinet choir 4
Coffey, Richard D.: 56 Linwood St.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Bas-
Cooke, Cynthia D.: 22 Longmeadow Rd.
H.R. rep. 3

Cooke, Elliott D.: 14 Vincent St.
Drama 1, 2, 3, 4; Thespian society 3, 4; Madrigals 1, 2, 3, 4; District 1, 2, 3; Newspaper 4

Collard, Linda: 45 Chestnut Hill Rd.

Conner, Patricia G.: 3 Elm St.
Softball 4

Conant, John W.: 5 Herbert Rd.
Photography club 2; Drama 3, 4; A.F.S. 3, 4; Yearbook 4; Band 4

Connolly, Linda M.: 29 Longmeadow Rd.
Glee club 1, 2

Cooper, Joan B.: 21 Cedar St.
Pep club 4; Yearbook 4

Coraggio, Patricia A.: 7 Hazon St.

Corbett, Linda E.: 17 McIntosh Rd.
Drama 2, 3, 4

Corey, James: 20 St. Nickolaus Ave.

Corefield, Linda E.: 196 Boston Rd.

Corman, Louise A.: 4 Cambridge St.
Glee club 1; Newspaper 1; Yearbook 4; Cap & gown comm. 4; Pep club 4; A.F.S. 3, 4; Prom & banquet comm. 4

Cowherd, Margaret M.: 4 Frank St.
F.T.A. 2; Majorette 4; Color guard 3; H.R. rep. 1

Coster, Robert: 16 Castlewood St.
Photography club 3; H.R. rep. 3

Cote, William P.: 41 Amble Rd.
Track 1; Basketball 1

Coughlin, Carmel J.: 5 Fairbanks Rd.
Field hockey 1, 3; Drama 1, 2; H.R. rep. 1, 2, 3; Yearbook 4; Color guard 3, 4; Class officer 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3

Cruadea, Kathie E.: 46 Riverneck Rd.
Basketball (intramural) 1

Cummings, Daniel J.: 145 Old Westford Rd.
Football 1, 2; Basketball 1; Baseball 2; T.V. club 1

Cummings, Gregory J.: 25 Freeman Rd.

Currie, Stephen: 40 High St.
Football 1, 2

Dailey, Lynne Z.: 36 Charlemont Ct.

Dana, Gregory A.: 18 Orchard Ln.
Track 1; Outing club 4

Davidson, Donna C.: 74 Dunstable Rd.
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4

Davis, Gary S.: 222 Princeton St.

Davis, Linda L.: 13 Sandra Dr.
Drama 3

Davis, William: 294 Old Westford Rd.

Cross-country 1: Chess club 2; Debating 3, 4; Soccer (intramural) 4

Davison, Deborah J.: 9 Cypress St.

DeAngelis, Catherine A.: 7 George St.

Desmarais, Arthur: 1 Mansure St.
Drama 2, 3, 4; Tennis 2, 4; Outing club 4; Track 4

Dexter, Susan: 25 Mammouth St.
Drama 3; Prom & banquet comm. 4; Gymnastics 1, 2, 3, 4

Dickey, Robert: 92 Warren Ave.
Football 1

Doherty, David P.: 237 Old Westford Rd.
Yearbook 4

Donigan, Nancy L.: 47 Amble Rd.
Field hockey 1; French club 1; Class delegate 3; Pep club 4; Xmas dance comm. 4; Prom & banquet comm. 4

Donovan, Debra: 229 Billerica Rd.

Dossett, Dale D.: 14 Lantern Ln.

Drake, Diane R.: 104 Dalton Rd.
Drama 2, 3, 4; Student Council rep. 1; Prom & banquet comm. 4

Driscoll, Karen M.: 29 Berkeley Dr.
F.T.A. 2, 3, Outing club 2, 3

Ducharme, Raymond J.: 63 Chelmsford St.
Track 1; Outing club 4; Ski team 4

Duffy, Lois J.: 16 New Fletcher St.

Duffy, Peter L.: 12 Hidden Way
Football 2, 3, 4

Duffy, William R.: 89 Locke Rd.

Dunlavey, Gail F.: 33 Groton Rd.

Dunn, Charles D.: 120 Main St.
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4

Dutton, Pamela: 161 High St.

Dzedulonis, Nancy A.: 82 Smith St.
J.V. Softball 2; Student Council 4; Pep club 4; A.F.S. 2, 3, 4

Early, Francis: 5 Johnson Rd.
World affairs club 1, 3; Art club 1; Newspaper 4; Debating 3, 4

Eaton, Deborah A.: 8 Pine St.

Edgecomb, Donald A.: 8 Newfield St.
Football 1

Edwards, George: 28 First St.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2

Drama 1, 2; T.V. club 1; Cross-country 1; Golf 2; N.H.S. 3, 4; Student Council 1, 2, 3; Newspaper 3, 4

Eldridge, Karen D.: 12 Columbia St.

Eldridge, Robert A.: 50 Crooked Spring Rd.

Elston, Carol A.: 22 Wildes Rd.
Newspaper 1; A.F.S. 2

Ely, Garth: 4 Murray Hill Rd.

Emanouil, Ann C.: 185 Littleton Rd.

Evans, Donna M.: 7 Vincent St.
Field hockey 3; Prom & Banquet comm. 4; Xmas Dance comm. 4; Student Council 3

Fagin, David J.: 15 Ruthellen Rd.
Concert choir 1, 2; Soccer 3; Yearbook 3; Photography club 2, 3

Falardeau, Judith: 89 Tyngsboro Rd.
H.R. rep. 1, 2; Yearbook 4; Drama 1; Cheerleading 4; Pep club 4; French club 1; Xmas Dance comm. 4; Prom & Banquet comm. 4

Ferguson, Michael D.: 137 Acton Rd.

Fetherman, William S.: 17 Clydesdale Rd.
J.V. soccer 2

Field, Gail A.: 4 Greenacres Ln.
Field hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Softball 2; Tennis 3, 4

Fines, Michael B.: 11 Amble Rd.
Baseball 1; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4

Finley, Kathryn A.: 63 Park Rd.
Field hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Class officer 4; Girl rep. 4; Pep club 4

Finn, Janice L.: 6 Clarissa Rd.
Outing club 3; Pep club 4

Fisher, Terrence F.: 25 Amble Rd.
Track 1; Wrestling 1; J.V. Football 2

Forest, Karen L.: 25 Garrison Rd.
Pep & banquet comm. 4; Xmas dance comm. 4; Drama 2, 3; F.T.A. 3, 4

Forsaith, Charles H.: 12 Southside Rd.
Basketball 1, 2; Baseball 1, 2

Fortin, Diane M.: 17 Charlemont Ct.
French club 2, 3; Cap & gown comm. 4

Forte, Janice E.: 37 Groton Rd.

Frazier, Karen L.: 5 Larssen Cir.

Freeman, Dana H.: 48 Ruthellen Rd.

French, Patricia G.: 10 Fuller Rd.
Glee club 1, 2, 3; Concert choir 4; Chess club 1

Fries, Linda: 5 Diane Ln.
Basketball 1; Field hockey 3; Pep club 4; Ski team 4; Concert choir 2; N.H.S. 3, 4; Prom & banquet comm. 4; Drama 1; Student Council 2, 3, 4; Xmas dance comm. 4

Gagnon, Joseph A.: 16 Birch St.
Cross-country 3

Gagnon, Michael G.: 15 Chatham Rd.
N.H.S. 3, 4; Booster club 1

Galaiski, Benjamin J.: 109 Billerica Rd.
Baseball 1, 2, 3; Football 1

Gamble, Nancy A.: 1 Julio St.
Miller, Karla J.: 14 Beech St.
H.R. rep. 1, 2; Gymnastics 1; Cheerleading 4; Treasurer 2

Miller, Pamela A.: 14 Beech St.

Miller, Robert A.: 31 Walnut Rd.
Wrestling 1, 2, 3

Miron, Michele R.: 4 Howard Rd.
Concert choir 2, 3, 4; Madrigals 2, 3, 4; Musical 2, 3, 4; District 3, 4; All-State 4; Drama 2, 3, 4

Miskell, Shaun: 38 Groton Rd.
Drama 2, 3, 4

Morrison, Bruce E.: 117 New Fletcher St.
Chess club 2

Moseley, Michele A.: 45 Princeton St.

Mulawski, Steven A.: 11 Nevada Dr.
Track 1

Mullen, Deborah A.: 7 Gallup Dr.
N.H.S. 3, 4; Drama 2, 3, 4; Musical 2, 3, 4; A.F.S. 2, 3, 4; Thespian society 3, 4; District 3, 4; All-State 4; Basketball (intramural) 1

Muller, Eugene S.: 3 Monument Hill Rd.

Mullin, Catherine: 5 Howard Rd.
French club 2, 3

Murry, Lyn A.: 14 Castlewood Dr.
Pep club 4

Neild, Sheryl L.: 25 Aberdeen Rd.
F.T.A. 3, 4, Yearbook 4; Pep club 4; French club 2, 3, 4; Softball 2

Newcomb, Daniel W.: 23 Old Middlesex Tpke.


Nickerson, Frances A.: 94 Brick-Killn Rd.

Nickless, Stephen: 20 McIntosh Rd.
Track 1; Drama 1, 2, 3, 4; class president 2; N.H.S. 3, 4; Thespian society 3, 4; T.V. club 2, 3, 4; Madrigals 2, 3, 4

O'Connor, Kevin M.: 45 Gorham St.

Ohlin, Laurie J.: 10 Ruthellen Rd.
A.F.S. 3

Olson, Christine M.: 24 Footpath Rd.

Olson, Margaret J.: 16 Sierra Dr.
French club 3; Basketball 1; N.H.S. 3, 4; Yearbook 4

O'Neill, William P.: 327 Billerica Rd.

O'Neil, Vaughn: 6 Charlemont Ct.
Pep club 4; Field hockey 2, 3, 4; Prom & banquet comm. 4; Basketball 2, 4

Ouellette, Susan E.: 30 Arbustus Ave.
Field hockey 2, 3; Ski team 4; Pep club 4; Basketball 1, 2; Softball 2, 3, 4; A.F.S. 2; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Yearbook 4; Xmas dance comm. 4; Prom & banquet comm. 4; T.V. club 1; H.R. rep. 3; N.H.S. 3, 4

Overbeck, Kathleen J.: 8 Sierra Dr.
Drama 1; F.T.A. 1

French club 2, 3; Newspaper 1; T.V. club 1; Softball 1, 2

Palmer, Diane: 18 McFarlin Rd.

Paul, Elizabeth: 9 Baldwin Rd.
Basketball 1; A.F.S. 2, 3, Yearbook 4

Pedulla, Paul V.: 31 Brentwood Rd.
Boy rep. 2; H.R. rep. 2, 3; Student Council 3; Student Council delegate 4; Newspaper 3, 4; T.V. club 1

Pelletier, Thomas: 10 Pilgrim Rd.
Key club 2

Penny, Karen L.: 276 Mill Rd.
French club 2; Yearbook 4; N.H.S. 3, 4

Perdikis, John M.: 97 Robin Hill Rd.

Perham, Priscilla: 5 Porter Rd.
Outing club 2, 3, 4; Field hockey 1, 2; Basketball 1, 4; Xmas dance comm. 4; Prom & banquet comm. 4

Perry, Susan J.: 16 McFarlin Rd.
Cap & gown comm. 4; French club 1

Peters, James F.: 15 Mansfield Dr.

Petrino, Jaime E.: 12 Sonora Dr.
Pep club 4; Yearbook 4; Xmas dance comm. 4; Prom & banquet comm. 4

Pevey, David: 5 Amherst St.

Pfeiffer, James M.: 26 Hitchinpost Rd.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1; Track 1

Philbrick, Roger K.: 70 Linwood Ave.
Drama 3, 4; Track 1; Chess club 3; Art club 1

Poniatowski, Stephen: 754 Dunstable Rd.
Band 1, 2, 3, 4

Plummer, Kevin G.: 10 Monument Hill Rd.

Powers, Carol: 1 Bishop St.
Color guard 3; Majorette 4

Proudfoot, Wendy: 3 Linden St.
Field hockey 3, 4; Basketball 2; Softball 2; Newspaper 2; Concert choir 3, 4; Glee club 2

Proudman, Richard P.: 43 Ruthellen Rd.

Purcell, Daniel: 182 Montview Rd.

Quinn, Ellen E.: 15 Crockett Dr.

Raef, Lynn M.: 3 Bishop St.
F.T.A. 2, 3, 4

Ralowicz, Peter R.: 18 Bentley Ln.
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Cross-country 1, 2, 3, 4; track 1, 2

Rana, Marian M.: 11 Cove St.

Read, Richard D.: 21 Ruthellen Rd.
Hockey 1, 2; Baseball 2

Rich, Bruce C.: 39 Clarissa Rd.
Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 2; Class V. Pres. 3, 4; H.R. Rep. 1, 2, 3; Key Club 2, 3; Volleyball intramural 2, 3; Gymnastics 1

Rich, Michael: 52 Thomas Dr.
Ski team 1

Richards, Leonard R.: 12 Buckman Dr.
Football 1

Richter, Susan: 3 Hugo Ln.
Art club 1; French club 2, 3, A.F.S. 2; Cap & gown comm. 4; Newspaper 1

Ridener, Janine M.: 39 Horseshoe Rd.
Drama 1, 2; Current events club 1; Prom & banquet comm. 4; Xmas dance comm. 1; Yearbook 4

Rigos, Angela: 11 Beech St.
Band 1, 3; Field hockey 1; Outing club 3, 4

Rook, Susan: 21 Montview Rd.
Cheerleading 1; Outing club 4

Robinson, Joseph P.: 111 Robin Hill Rd.
Track 1

Rotondo, Marlene G.: 9 Dominic Dr.
Student Council 2, 3, 4; N.H.S. 3, 4

Rousseau, Nancy E.: 14 Kristin Dr.
Field hockey 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3; Volleyball (intramural) 2, 3

Royce, Sandra E.: 25 Abbott Ln.
H.R. rep. 1, 2; Gymnastics 1, 2

Ruenheck, Carol A.: 7 Montview Rd.
French club 2, 3; F.T.A. 2, 3, 4, Drama 3; N.H.S. 3, 4

Hockey 1, 2

St. Onge, Joanne: 7 Dayton St.

St. Pierre, Jane: 38 Ansie Rd.

Salter, Sandra:

Savage, Lynne A.: 9 Village View Rd.
French club 2; Student Council 3; Art club 2, 3, 4

Scali, John A.: 11 Oak Knoll Ave.

Schuemler, Patricia A.: 28 Horseshoe Rd.
Current events club 1; Pep club 4; Drama 4; Yearbook 4; Math club 1; Art club 3

Schutt, David A.: 11 Prairie Rd.
Wrestling 3; Football 1

Scobie, Hubert A.: 99 North Rd.
Hockey 1, 2, 3, Student Council 1

Seaward, Marcia J.: 24 Robin Hill Rd.
Field hockey 1, 2, 3, 4; Madrigals 3, 4; Musical 2, 3, 4; Outing club 1, 2, 3, 4.

Sharpe, Richard B.: 26 Janet Rd.
Hockey 1, 2, 3; Soccer (intramural) 4

Shaw, Ronald D.: 28 Walnut Rd.

Shealy, Douglas A.: 8 Houratonic Ave.
Hockey 1; N.H.S. 3, 4

Sheehan, Denise M.: 4 Clarissa Rd.

Sheridan, Robert A.: 31 Ansie Rd.

Sherman, John G.: 5 Freeman Rd.
Football 1, 2; Wrestling 1, 2, Cross-country 3, 4; w. track 1, 2, 3, 4, Chess club 1

Sidebottom, Mary S.: 5 Hiltop Ter.
Gymnastics 2, 3, 4; Xmas dance comm. 4; Prom & banquet comm. 4; Yearbook 4; Pep club 4

Sigvardson, Kenneth W.: 9 Frank St.

Silverman, Robert D.: 5 El Dorado Rd.
Math league 1, 2, 3, 4; N.H.S. 3, 4; Wrestling 2

Simard, Mary S.: 80 Riverneck Rd.

Simms, Deborah A.: 13 Balsam Dr.
Basketball 1; N.H.S. 3, 4

Skelton, Connie S.: 184 Riverneck Rd.
Gymnastics 1, 2

Drama 1, 2; Softball 1, 2; F.T.A. 4; Science club 1; French club 1

Smith, Beverly J.: 4 Westland Ave.

Smith, Debra L.: 17 Radcliffe Rd.
Pep club 4; Xmas dance comm. 4; Prom & banquet comm. 4

Smith, Norma H.: 28 Whippletree Rd.

Smith, Richard A.: 155 Westford St.
Math club 1; Math league 1; Student Council 4

Smith, William V.: 14 Ruthellen Rd.

Smyth, Roger: 30 Pine Hill Rd.
Football 1; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2; Cross-country 1, 2

Sousa, Denis B.: 26 Carleton Ave.

Springer, Sherry L.: 17 Jessie Rd.

Starratt, Paula M.: 87 Main St.

Stauffer, Gail: 17 Pleasant St.
Field hockey 1, 2; Basketball 1

Steel, Deborah A.: 18 Marina Rd.

Stephenson, Abbe V.: 13 Checkerberry Ln.
Concert choir 2, 3; Yearbook 3, 4; Newspaper 4; Pep club 4; Field hockey 2; Tennis 2, 3; Student Council 1, 2, 3, 4; Musical 2, 4; N.H.S. 3, 4; A.F.S. 2, 4; Outing Club 4; Evaluation guidance comm. 3; Prom and Banquet Comm.; H.R. Rep. 1-3

Sterling, Gail E.: 95 School St.

Stevens, Paul: 50 Ledge Rd.

Stevenson, Susan L.: 89 Old Stage Rd.
Concert choir 3; F.T.A. 3; Drama 2; Volleyball (intramural) 2

Stockman, Susan M.: 9 Wagontrail Rd.
N.H.S. 3, 4

Stordy, Laurie A.: 15 Manning Rd.
Softball 2

Storey, Paul: 50 Ledge Rd.
Chess club 1, 2; Math league 2, 3, 4; Newspaper 3; N.H.S. 3, 4

Stott, Michael: 68 Warren Ave.

Sullivan, Wilmerth: 106 Gorham St.

Sousa, Dennis B.: 26 Carleton Ave.

Stankee, Michael: 68 Warren Ave.

Starratt, Paula M.: 87 Main St.

Sousa, Dennis B.: 26 Carleton Ave.

Sterling, Gail E.: 95 School St.

Stevens, Paul: 50 Ledge Rd.

Stevenson, Susan L.: 89 Old Stage Rd.
Concert choir 3; F.T.A. 3; Drama 2; Volleyball (intramural) 2

Stockman, Susan M.: 9 Wagontrail Rd.
N.H.S. 3, 4

Stordy, Laurie A.: 15 Manning Rd.
Softball 2

Storey, Paul: 50 Ledge Rd.
Chess club 1, 2; Math league 2, 3, 4; Newspaper 3; N.H.S. 3, 4

Stott, Michael: 68 Warren Ave.

Sullivan, Wilmerth: 106 Gorham St.

Sousa, Dennis B.: 26 Carleton Ave.

Stankee, Michael: 68 Warren Ave.

Starratt, Paula M.: 87 Main St.

Sousa, Dennis B.: 26 Carleton Ave.

Sterling, Gail E.: 95 School St.
Grand Patrons

Buttonwood Citgo Service Station
Central Square  256-6100  256-9722

Danco Building Supply, Inc.
170 Tyngsboro Rd.  251-8291  251-8421

Marinel Transportation, Inc.
Ward Way  251-4901

McDonald's
17 Drum Hill Rd.  459-3024

Gold Patrons

Atherton Realtor
194 Chelmsford St.  256-6921  256-9181

Martin Delmore Realtor
289 Chelmsford St.  256-4141

Purity Supreme Supermarket
Boston Rd.  256-9775

Gerard A. Vayo
34 Chelmsford St.  256-2611
Silver Patrons

Agway, Inc  
Alpine Lanes  
Drs. J. B. Balmforth and C. J. Capetta  
Buddy’s Furniture Mart, Inc.  
Bournival-Chrysler Plymouth  
Buckingham Real Estate  
Chelmsford Auto School  
Chelmsford Lawnmower Center  
Dr. William R. Hill  
Roy T. Johnson Insurance

Kierce and Geary Associates  
Marchand Oil Company, Inc  
North Chelmsford Hardware  
Northeast Sporting Goods  
Radio Shack  
Skip’s Inc.  
Stuart’s Paramount Cleaners  
Dr. and Mrs. William Thompson  
White and Stoddard, Inc.

Bronze Patrons

American Craftsman Gift Shop  
Beaudry Bros. Auto Body  
Dr. Donald R. Berman  
Bill and Andy’s  
Busy Fingers  
Care Cleaners  
Chelmsford Center Mobil Service  
Chelmsford Gift Shop  
Chelmsford Exxon Station  
Chelmsford Service Center Corp.  
Coiffures—John Charles  
Councilman Real Estate  
Bradford O. Emerson, Inc.  
J. M. Fields Food Department  
First Bank and Trust Company  
Five Seasons Hardware, Inc.  
Flynn Travel Service  
Lothar U. Fuchs  
Garrison Real Estate  
Godin Stores, Inc.  
Hartley’s Texaco

Harvey Building Supply  
Hennessy Realtor  
Dr. Joel Hersh  
Hi-Way Farm Market  
House of Concetta  
Howard Johnson’s Restaurant  
Jones Nursery  
Dr. and Mrs. Alan Kent  
Dexter W. Laton  
Mai Kai Restaurant  
George D. Merservey Associates  
Mrs. Nelson’s Candy House  
Mr. Oscar’s Hair Fashions  
Remco Business Machine Corp.  
George Sullivan Insurance  
Summit  
Edward J. Talbot, Jr.  
Ted’s Market  
Timberland Machines, Inc.  
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Weisfeldt

Boosters

Adams Library  
M. Adams Real Estate  
Chelmsford Bookstore  
Crowe Electrical Corp.  
Dalton Industries, Inc.  
Drum Hill Liquor Mart  
Mary Ann Flaherty  
Friendly’s Ice Cream  
Frustrated Foursome  
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton  
Heritage House  
Heritage Real Estate  
Jamros Jewelry

Jay Dee Store, Inc.  
Peter R. Markham, Realtor  
Roland F. Michaud  
Old Mill House  
Mr. and Mrs. Allen A. Olson  
Order of Spazz, Ltd.  
D. J. Panciera  
Ricky’s Dairy Queen  
Rook’s Auto Repair  
Spiro’s Restaurant  
Dr. and Mrs. Vernon E. Stobl  
Terry Witt Realty
Look Inside

I hope that what you see in me will please your specific tastes. You look at me the way you size up others. So very curious. So very skeptical.

Are you worried that I could be better than you?

What do you look for in each person you see: Another friend? Someone to use?

Is it the way I dress that shades your views? Or could it be the length of my hair?

I hope you're curious enough to find out what I'm like inside. I have a heart and soul I can feel joy and sorrow.

Look inside yourself There is your real concern Find out what you are, For people also look at you.

Your specific tastes must be met: Face too dark or too light; Hair too long or too short; Clothes too flashy or too plain, Too, Too, Too . . .

There are judgements upon judgements but few friendships are made.

by Bill Tyers

The Forgotten

Walking forward onto the stage and seeing a sea of faces, of eyes staring in anticipation. then . . . nothing. walking back off the stage without a word sung or a note played waking in the shame of my forgetfulness

by Cheryl Whitcomb
This Yearbook is brought to you by:

Not pictured: Linda Lawrence, Sue Lacasse, Judy Falardeau, Diane Fortin, Cindy Waddell, Sheryl Neild.
We became seniors on June 7, 1972... bittersweet at Munich Fischer and Spitz... Student Council holds Student Orientation Day... bleachers repainted... Purdy poses a problem... Chelmsford over Lowell 9-7... Field Hockey undefeated... beginning and end of mini-courses... FTA sells booster badges... Pep Club holds Powder Puff football game and Skips for breakfast... thick shakes, 20¢... metal forks, plastic forks, no forks at all... Paper Lion regains class... Day by Day, Godspell gains fans... Mr. Quinn teaches the facts of life... jeans, jeans, jeans... Eau de Chat in the Bio wing... romance in the teachers room... finally we're adults at 18... three student candidates for two offices... college applications... getting psyched for interviews... Life dies... Apollo ends... McGovern president of Massachusetts... T.V. stars... CHS Drama Club places at Festival... The Godfather... The Plague, Future Shock, Becket... ski team searches for snow... Mr. Conrad departs—That was your life, J. T. C... Simonian steps in... no holding in the corridors—15 yard penalty... Senator Kennedy makes an appearance... do you have a pass?... Tramp adds new spring to gym... Dunn, Kelly, and Jenkins make All Stars... Mac, New England Wrestling Champ... Next year Double Sessions... Thank you Mr. Adams and Mrs. Conway.

"The Angel that presided o'er my birth
Said, "Little creature form'd of Joy & Mirth,
go love without the help of any Thing on Earth."

Blake